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Millstone Kindergarteners
learn a
“How-To” lesson
By Pam Teel

O

n Thursday, February 19th, Ms. Angellella’s Kindergarten class,
along with the other kindergarten classes, got first hand instructions on how to make a pizza from Mary Costagliola, owner of
Vesuvio’s Pizza and Restaurant in Millstone Township, and her son Frank.
Prior to their visit, the children were working hard on their “How-to–Do
Something,” books that taught readers such things as, how to make peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, how to wash your hands properly, how
to build a snowman, how to play video games, and other How-To topics.
To celebrate the student’s writing accomplishments, the kindergarten
teachers at the Primary School invited the Vesuvio team to come in and
show the class how to make a pizza, with the emphasize on how important
it is do things in a certain order to get the best results. The children were
excited to see, step by step, how to make a pizza, especially when Frank
tossed the pizza dough into air. Each student received a white baker’s hat
as a souvenir, but what was even more delightful was that right after the
demonstration, they all got to eat a slice of delicious Vesuvio’s pizza.
Mrs. Costagliola, affectionately known to her former students as Mrs.
C, is no stranger to the Primary School. She taught in Millstone for thirty-four years. She spent twenty of those years teaching in the first grade
and the last two years, before she retired, she taught the second grade.
This is the second year both she and her son were invited to do the pizza

Mrs. Costagliola from Vesuvio’s Pizza and Restaurant shows the Millstone Kindergarteners how
to make pizza, step by step.
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presentation. Mrs. C loved the chance to go back to the school, see some
old friends, meet some new ones, and interact with the students once
again. “I love working with the children here in Millstone,” Mrs. C stated.
“It’s extremely rewarding. Frank and I had a great time talking to them all.
We have a great group of children here in Millstone. As much as you give
to them, when you work with them, you get tenfold back. It’s so wonderful to see them grow and develop emotionally and academically. It’s even
greater seeing them go on to become responsible young adults. Whenever
I go back to the school to do the demonstration, it feels like I never left. I
could tell the children learned a lot from their “How-To” unit.”
Mrs. C had nothing but high praise for the kindergarten teachers.
“The teachers did a great job because when I questioned the children
about the unit they were able to tell me a great deal. I could also tell they
loved the pizza demonstration.”
“By inviting Mary and Frank to celebrate the end of the kindergarteners’ How-To writing unit, we wanted the children to understand that
people use How-To’s in their everyday life, just like Mary and Frank use,
How-To make pizza, everyday in their lives. Our goal is to help the students understand that what they learn in school is really applied in the
world,” Ms. Angellella stated.

Kindergarteners- Elvis, Larry, Kasciarah, and Gianna enjoyed putting the cheese on their
pizza during the How-To-Make Pizza demonstration.
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TENDER SMILES

Bring in
this ad
for a
FREE giFt

Dr. Max
is proud to be
on New Jersey’s
referral list for
Special Needs
Dentistry

Finally, a dentist your kids
will be excited to go to!
Dr. Max Sulla’s approach to creating a
healthy smile is his commitment to
educating parents and children of all ages
on the importance of good dental hygiene.

Freehold
122 Professional View Dr.
732-625-8080

SomerSet
1313 Route 27
732-249-1010

ediSon
1656 Oak Tree Rd.
732-549-3773

www.TenderSmiles4Kids.com
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Is there a historic structure in your neighborhood?

County Historical Commission looking to recognize important buildings. Deadline is April 2, 2015
FREEHOLD, NJ –The Monmouth County Historical Commission is now accepting nominations for its annual preservation awards program that
recognizes the people behind local, and often noticed, building preservation projects.
“Residents and business people who do the work to preserve local structures and buildings deserve public praise and recognition,” said Freeholder
Lillian G. Burry, liaison to the County’s Historical Commission. “The Historical Commission has a tradition of finding some historic gems in the
community and acknowledging the people who make sure that we continue to remember our past.”
Anyone, including a property owner, may nominate a structure that has historic value and has undergone preservation work that was substantially
completed in 2014. The deadline to submit a nomination is April 2, 2015.
Homes, business buildings, houses of worship, public buildings and other Monmouth County structures that are more than 50 years old are
eligible for the award.
The nomination process is simple and entails the completion of a one-page application that can be downloaded from the County’s website at www.
visitmonmouth.com or by calling 732-431-7460, ext. 7413. Complete entry information is available on the Monmouth County website as well.
Completed applications should be mailed to Monmouth County Historical Commission, Hall of Records Annex, 2 nd floor, Freehold, NJ 07728
by April 2, 2015.
“Nominations may be made for a variety of building types,” said John Fabiano, executive director of the County Historical Commission. “Adaptive
reuse projects as well as the preservation of private homes are eligible for recognition.”
Last year, projects recognized included the preservation and restoration of two Life Saving Stations in Long Branch, the restoration of a Victorian
home in Ocean Grove, the restoration of the 1801 Stone Smokehouse in Freehold and the establishment of a historic museum in the Eden Woolley
House in Ocean Township.

YOUR HEALING BEGINS HERE
220 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg, NJ

732-656-1740
www.innovativewellnesscenter.com

Finally, Relief of
Chronic Pain

Natural Relief of Chronic Pain

OUR SERVICES:

NECK PAIN

We successfully treat back and joint pain naturally with our Integrated Holistic
Approach.

Physical Therapy

DISC PAIN

We combine multiple specialties to successfully treat a wide array of conditions.
We implement state of the art equipment and techniques to ensure quick and safe results while
maximizing your wellness experience.

Major Insurance & Medicare Accepted

Nutrition Counseling with Dietitians

BACK PAIN

WHY CHOOSE US?
We offer a unique holistic integrated approach
Our philosophy is geared towards improving the function and health of the whole body, not just quieting
your symptoms
We are dedicated to disease prevention and health improvement
Treatments are safe for everyone, from infants to seniors
Experienced , Compassionate Clinicians

Acupuncture
Chiropractic Care

Spinal Decompression

SPECIAL
!
OFFER!

Therapeutic Medical Massage

1 hour $59

Therapeutic Medical Massage

5 for $275 ($55each)
Gift Certificates Available

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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'Weekend in Old Monmouth’
tour returns May 2 and 3
Fees waived for visitors at historical sites
The annual “Weekend in Old Monmouth” returns with historic sites throughout
Monmouth County opening their doors to visitors interested in local history on
Saturday, May 2 and Sunday, May 3.
“Weekend in Old Monmouth is a wonderful event for anyone interested in our rich
history and unique architecture,” said Freeholder Lillian G. Burry, liaison to the
County’s Historical Commission, coordinator of the weekend event. “The sites on
the tour are generally operated independently of one another, but this special tour
project coordinates the hours of operation at several locations so history buffs can
travel by foot, bicycle or car to enjoy and take in many of the County’s rich historic
places all in one weekend.”
All of last year’s tour sites are returning for 2015. So, you can start planning your route
by previewing the tour sites on the County's website at www.visitmonmouth.com.
The following sites will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, May 2 and noon
to 5 p.m. on Sunday, May 3:
All Saints Memorial Church, Middletown
Allaire Historic Village, Wall
Allen House, Shrewsbury
Ardena School Museum, Howell
Burrowes Mansion Museum, Matawan
Centennial Cottage, Ocean Grove, Neptune
Christ Church, Shrewsbury
Covenhoven House, Freehold
Dr. Cooke’s Medical Office, Holmdel
Eatontown Museum, Eatontown
Eden Woolley House, Ocean
Old First Church, Middletown
First Presbyterian Church, Rumson
Friends Meeting House, Shrewsbury
Great Auditorium, Ocean Grove
Holmes-Hendrickson House, Holmdel
InfoAge Science Center (Camp Evans), Wall
Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County, Freehold Township
Keyport Fire Museum, Keyport
Longstreet Farm, Historic, Holmdel
MacKenzie House, Howell
Marlpit Hall & Taylor-Butler House, Middletown
Monmouth Battlefield Monument at the Monmouth County Courthouse,
Freehold
Monmouth Battlefield State Park, Manalapan
Monmouth County Historical Association Museum, Freehold
Joseph Murray Farmhouse, Middletown
National Guard Militia Museum, Sea Girt
Oakley Farm House, Freehold Township
Ocean Grove Historical Museum, Ocean Grove
Old Yellow Meeting House, Upper Freehold
Red Bank Woman’s Club, Red Bank
Roosevelt Borough
St. Catharine’s Church, Spring Lake
Sandy Hook Lighthouse, Middletown
Seabright Lawn Tennis & Cricket Club, Rumson
Seabrook-Wilson House, Middletown
Strauss Mansion Museum, Atlantic Highlands
Old Tennent Church, Manalapan
Twin Lights Lighthouse, Highlands
Village Inn, Englishtown
Old Wall Historical Society, Wall
Walnford, Historic, Upper Freehold
Wilson Hall at Monmouth University, West Long Branch
West Freehold School Museum, Freehold Township
In mid-April, the 2015 detailed tour book and tour map will be available on the
Monmouth County website at www.visitmonmouth.com. On the tour dates, each
tour stop will also have maps and booklets available. For more information, email
history@co.monmouth.nj.us.
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What's Cooking This Month?

Batata Vada
(Fried Potato Dumplings)
Makes 3

Batata Vada, also known as fried potato dumplings, is a deep fried
savory appetizer made with spicy potato mix. Served hot, they are
crispy outside and soft inside.
Ingredients:
3 medium potatoes boiled peeled and roughly chopped
		 (this will make 2 cups of chopped potatoes)
1 tablespoon oil
1/2 teaspoon black mustard seeds
7-10 curry leaves chopped, optional
1/4 teaspoon turmeric
1 tablespoon finely chopped ginger
1 green chili finely chopped adjust to taste
2 tablespoons chopped cilantro
1/2 teaspoon salt (adjust to taste)

Ingredients for the Batter:
1/2
1
1/8
1/4		
1/4
1/2		
		
		

cup of gram flour
tablespoon rice flour
teaspoon asafetida
teaspoon baking soda
teaspoon red pepper
teaspoon salt (adjust to taste)
About 1/4 cup of water
Oil to fry

Directions:
1.		
		
		
2.		
3.		
		
		
	  4.
		
5.		
		
		
6.		
		
		
7.		
		
		
8.		
9.		
10.		

In a bowl mix the gram flour, rice flour, salt, asafetida, pepper, and
baking powder. Add water slowly to make a thick and smooth batter.
Set aside.
Heat oil in a frying pan on medium heat moderately.
Add mustard seeds as the seeds crack and add curry leaves, 			
(curry leaves splatters so be careful!) potatoes, ginger, green chili, 		
turmeric, and salt.
Stir fry for about 3 minutes over medium heat. Add cilantro and mix
well. Turn off the heat.
Let the potato mix cool off, divide them into about 12 pieces and 		
make them into smooth round ball, they will be little smaller then 		
golf ball.
Heat about 1” of oil in a frying pan on medium high heat. To check if
the oil is ready, put one drop of batter in oil. The batter should come
up but not change color right away.
Dip the potato balls into the batter one at a time, making sure the 		
potato balls are completely covered with batter. Then, slowly drop 		
them into the frying pan.
Turn them occasionally. Fry the vadas until all sides are golden-brown.
Batata vadas will take about four minutes to cook.
Serve them hot with ketchup.

April 2015

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday,
March 28th
11am-3pm

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Photo of the Month
By Pam Teel

This month’s photos come from Cathy Cary. The first photo is
Cathy’s daughter Nicole’s pet goat Rosie enjoying all of the snow.
Nicole is in 4-H and shows her goats at the Monmouth County Fair
in the summer. The other photo shows Nicole’s black and white goat
named Cupcake, and her tan goat named Evora. There are 11 more
goats on “Cary on Acres” in Millstone Township and more babies’s
coming in the spring!
If you have a photo that you would love to share, please send to:
crescent671@yahoo.com. Please mention (share photo) in the subject box.
Keep those photos coming! You just might see yours in the next
edition! You can send more than one!

Gary Gellman/Gellman Images

MORE FUN WITH LESS COMMERCIALS!
JERSEY TRAFFIC & WEATHER

Your NEW Afternoon Drive Show:
Mon. - Fri. PM 3:00 - 6:00

News Headlines • Traffic • Weather

LISTEN LIVE!
WWW.TOMMYGSHOW.COM
ALSO AVAILABLE ON

Bob Ingle

Every Friday at 5PM

Rosie enjoying the snow.

New York Times
best selling author,
Gannett Columnists,
and radio Personality

Evora and Cupcake trying to maneuver
around the deep snow.

Bob Ingle

Exp 4/30/15
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STUDENT OF THE MONTH
By Pam Teel

This month‘s recognition for Student of the Month goes to Priscilla Pitiak of Millstone Township. Twelve-year-old
Priscilla is in the 7th grade at the Millstone Township Middle School. She loves not only learning new things at school but
getting to see her friends and playing school sports. Her favorite subjects are science and language arts. Priscilla loves to read
adventure books such as, The Warrior Series, Hall of Fame. Her favorite TV show is Fantasy Factory. Her favorite hobbies
are playing basketball, softball, horseback riding, ice-skating, swimming, playing the piano, and singing. She has also been
in numerous talent shows and stage productions.
Priscilla scored a perfect 300 on the NJ ASK and has a Presidential award hanging on the wall in her school. She is in
all advanced classes. She is currently on her school basketball team and plays on a recreation team as well. She ran crosscountry for her school team and looks forward to the coming springtime to play softball.
Priscilla has been riding horses since she was six years old, and she currently rides weekly in English/Jumpers and
Dressage. She has won many ribbons at horse shows. Priscilla loves all animals and would one day like to be either a
veterinarian or a lawyer. She also loves doing charity and volunteer work.
At nine years old, she started her own charity organization called, “The Priscilla Project.” She has collected food for needy school children so they can have a
decent lunch during the summer months. She was recognized by Macy’s and Bag Hunger for her work. She has collected hundreds of coats, in which she donated
to the Boy and Girl Scouts Club of Ocean County. She has also done a school supply drive with donations being given to local agencies.
Priscilla has four siblings and has a black cat named Macy. Her favorite place to visit is California. Her favorite holiday is Christmas. She also loves the theater
and loves going to Broadway plays. Her favorite foods to eat are pineapples and watermelon.
If she could have but one wish, she would want to go to see the Parthenon in Greece.
Keep up the good work in school Priscilla and a great big thank you for all of the charity work that you do. You are certainly an inspiration to others. You not
only wish that you could do something to help others in need, you put your thoughts in motion and you get the job done. You are a true leader and a true giver!
We wish you the very best!

Attention Millstone, Creamridge and Allentown Parents
If you know of a student, friend, child, who deserves a nod for their hard work in school, please email me at: crescent671@yahoo.com.
Millstone, Allentown, Creamridge, we’d love to hear from you!

Friends of
Millstone Township
Historic Registered
Properties

T

By Ellen Terry

he eighth grade Language Arts class students at the Millstone
Township Middle School enthusiastically applauded Edgar Allan
Poe’s recitation of “The Raven.” Of course, as Poe explained, having
passed away in 1849, it was necessary for a different being to appear
before this appreciative audience. For the past 15 years, actress Helen
McKenna-Uff has portrayed Poe on stage, radio & TV. She has been
employed by the National Park Service at the Edgar Allan Poe National
Historic Site in Philadelphia since 1995. Ms. McKenna-Uff portrayed Poe
in a marvelously authentic manner, seamlessly weaving autobiographical
facts with recitations of “Annabelle Lee” and “The Telltale Heart.”
Poe engaged a rapt student body by selecting a panel of judges from
among the scores of young people waving hands, hoping to be selected.
Each student on the panel then had to explain whether the protagonist
in “The Telltale Heart” was either guilty of pre-meditated murder, or not

guilty by reason of insanity. The students, appearing on stage, gave seriously
insightful answers defending their conclusions. They demonstrated that
the choice was not a simple matter!
One student remarked: “Her attention to detail was executed perfectly.
If I was not told that she was a woman, I probably wouldn’t have figured it
out on my own.” Another student anticipated future plans for this class: “I
would definitely recommend bringing her back again.”
And, indeed, the “Friends,” in conjunction with the Millstone
Township Middle School intends to host Poe again for next year’s eighth
grade Language Arts class. This program demonstrated that engaging
students with an author (or well-prepared portrayer) enhances their
understanding of literature, deepens their insights, and encourages
reading and intellectual growth. We look forward to seeing Poe again in
the autumn!
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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The Family Times Magazine
Gets A New Look
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We Are Excited To Announce The Family Times Has Undergone A Redesign.

Gunther Publications has redesigned one of their publications titled, The Family Times.
Publisher, Cami Gunther says, “This new format reflects one of our greatest aims this season,
which is to be more of a true magazine format truly focusing on family, parenting and kids.
This new look, vision and focus will have tab sections including, The Working Parent, Baby,
Pregnancy, Home Improvement, Fertility, Health, Pets and more. Our new look is a pure
expression of continuing our mission and commitment to connecting the local businesses
with the families in the CNJ Community.
LSpring mKake-over
"These additions and transformations fundamentally redefine what Gunther Publications
a
we got
E
UT SEcTIONS
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is
about
and add substantial value for our readers, as well as the many local Professionals and
c
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Business owners who market and advertise themselves on our pages, web sites and social
BA
media platforms," says Gunther.
IAL
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Gunther also reminds us that first and foremost is our print magazine. In addition to our
OUR
VIEW
huge commitment to all digital forms, our print magazine continues to be the most popular
format for our readers to enjoy and our advertisers to present their services and business.
Great publishing is about the visual, retention and feel.
The redesigned print magazine also expands our commitment to use the power of the image and call to action to create and capture more readers,
which will in turn create more customers for our supporters, the local small businesses in CNJ.
If you are a parent, business owner or educator, we are looking for your suggestions and feedback. We are also always looking for important events
and stories for the pages. Please email: TMFT@optonline.net anytime.
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The Roosevelt First Aid Squad Receives Much Needed Grant Money
By Pam Teel

T

he Roosevelt First Aid Squad is the proud recipient of a $1,200.00 grant presented to them
by Jane Kurek, the Executive Director of the Provident Bank Foundation out of Morristown,
NJ. The money allowed them to purchase CPR training aids for their department.
Under the guidance of Captain Jack Rindt, the Roosevelt First Aid Squad presently consists
of thirteen members, all volunteers, and all of who live within three miles of the Roosevelt border.
Roosevelt, a small borough in Monmouth County, was established as Jersey Homesteads by an act
of the New Jersey Legislature in 1937, from portions of Millstone Township. The name was changed
to Roosevelt in 1945, in honor of Franklin D. Roosevelt. Roosevelt currently has a population of
approximately nine hundred residents.
The First Aid squad shares the same building as the Roosevelt Municipal Building and the
same parking lot as their township fire department. Working on a small budget of approximately
$16,000 a year, they rely upon their residents and other sources for contributions to help them
offset the high costs of operations in order to effectively answer life threatening calls to the very
best of their abilities. “Although our town’s population is smaller than nearby communities, our
residents are very generous and give all that they can in order for us to function properly in our
efforts to serve our community and our surrounding neighbors,” Captain Rindt stated. “We are
very appreciative of our townspeople for all of their continued help. We are also appreciative of
the Provident Bank who have helped us out in the past with grant money so we could purchase
brand new updated equipment. Because of their generosity, we were able to purchase newer lighter
aluminum oxygen tanks, safety shoes, and recently, the CPR training equipment.”
Captain Rindt is presently working on a grant through Fema to acquire another new
ambulance to replace a used one that has recently been causing them mechanical problems. “It
takes awhile for all the paper work to get done,” the Captain expresses. “Right now, all we can do is
wait and hope that the grant goes through. We need to make sure that we can rely on our vehicles
when we go out and answer calls.” In the meantime, the Squad narrowly gets by on their allotted
budget, especially when you take into account maintenance and fuel costs for the vehicles, the
insurance paid out for the EMTS, supplies, and other monthly costs.
The Squad responds to calls not just in their community but in other townships as well.
They supply mutual aid to Millstone Township, Hightstown, East Windsor, Allentown, Upper
Freehold, and other communities when needed. They also provide stand by’s for community based
functions. They are parked and on hand during such events as the Reenactment of the Battle of
Monmouth at Battleground State Park, and other events in the area. The Squad was on hand to
help out during Hurricane Irene, and with hurricane Sandy they helped to evacuate seniors from
nursing homes in Atlantic County.
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Each EMT member is put through a state certified training. With the new CPR equipment,
they will be able to teach CPR to community organizations such as the Boy and Girl Scouts or any
other organization that would like to learn CPR. Right now, the Rescue Squad is setting their sights
on lime green high visibility jackets to help keep their members safe when entering onto highways
and high traffic areas when answering calls. They are also hoping to purchase a used Polaris utility
vehicle that they can modify with a larger bed on the back so that they can use it as a mobile
ambulance in such areas as the Assunpink, areas that their trucks cannot get close enough to.
The Roosevelt Rescue Squad answers calls all over Monmouth County and beyond. You can
bet that if there is something big going on in your town, Roosevelt is right there helping out.
They never charge for their services. Their fast response to an accident scene could mean the
difference between life and death. Their goal right now is to keep their equipment updated and
their members safe. They can use your help with a focus on new safety jackets and in purchasing a
used Polaris Utility vehicle. Any donation possible would be most appreciated.
If you would like to help out your neighbor, you can send a donation to: Captain Jack Rindt,
The Roosevelt First Aid Squad, P.O. Box 274 Roosevelt, NJ. 08555

April 2015

All Your Old
Favorites and
Some New
Ones Too!

Homemade Easter Candy at

We have everything needed to make the perfect Easter basket!
Solid Chocolate Bunnies • Jelly Eggs
Coconut Cream & Peanut Butter Eggs
Foil Wrapped Chocolate Eggs • Jelly Bunnies
And much, much more!

627 Park Avenue (Business 33) Freehold, NJ • 732-462-1311 • www.OldMonmouthCandies.com

Law Offices of

JOhn T. BazzurrO, llc
I am proud to announce the
opening of my private law practice
after 20 years of practice with two
prestigious Monmouth County
law firms.
• Personal Injury
• Motor Vehicle
accidents
• Nursing Home
Neglect
• Wills

areas of praCtICe:
• Municipal Court
• General Civil
practice, Including
Litigation
Defense of DWI,
• Employment Law
traffic tickets and
• Residential and
Non-Indictable
Commercial real
offenses
estate transactions

Certified by the Supreme Court of New Jersey as a Civil Trial Attorney
Member of New Jersey and New York Bars

200 Meco Drive, Millstone Twp., NJ
Email: jtbazzurro@bazzurrolaw.com

211 West Millstream Road, Suite 2
Cream Ridge, NJ 08514 • www.creamridgeortho.com

732-410-5350 • www.bazzurrolaw.com

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Our beautiful new Farm Market
is full of fresh baked bread,
gourmet cheeses, Sapore’s
Italian ravioli and sauces,
Griggstown Farm homemade
pot pies and so much more!

We Will Have
All Easter Plants
$3.99 Each or
3/$10 Tulips,
Hyacinth, Daffodils

JERSEY GOURMET FARM MARKET

919 State 33 West, Monroe Township
609-443-0909 • www.JerseyGourmetFarmMarket.com

We Will Beat ANY Competitors Price!
Let East Coast Salt do the heavy work, from our warehouse to your basement.

EAST COAST SALT
CALL TODAY FOR

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
Sun 10am-5pm

FREE
DELIVE
RY

FREE DELIVERY

732.833.2973

621 Wright Debow Rd., Jackson NJ 08527
FAX: 732.833.4162 • www.eastcoastsalt.com

Toll Free: 1.888.273.1444

Receive

One FREE Bag
with order of
Sun Crystals
with Rust Remover

Cannot be combined with other offersand
a Minimum of 800 lbs on delivery only

Expires 4/30/15
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PICK UP
SPECIALS

on products when
they are picked up

Like us on Facebook
for promotions
April 2015

POOL SERVICE AT ITS BEST
Now Scheduling
Pool Openings &
Weekly Services for
the 2015 Season.
Call early for
desired dates.

27 Years of Service Experience

Pool Openings • Pool Closings • Service • Repairs • Weekly Maintenance • Pool Refurbishings
Electronic Leak Detection • Pressure Testing Pool Lines • Pool Inspections
Introducing Our New Line of Liners by Merlin Industries

Safety Pool Cover
by Merlin Industries

FREE POOL OPENING

with any Liner or Safety Cover Contract
Signed by 4-30-15

150 OFF

Anchor Bay Tile
Miramar Bottom

Cocoa Beach Tile
Miramar Bottom

Coronado Tile
Silver Beach Bottom

Cove Island Tile
Silver Beach Bottom

Nantucket Tile
Glacier Bay Bottom

Ocean Shores Tile
Aventura Bay Bottom

Shelburne Tile
Glacier Bay Bottom

Sunset Beach Tile
Aventura Bay Bottom

250 OFF

$

$

LINER/COVER COMBO

10% OFF

ABOVE GROUND
POOL LINER REPLACEMENT

INGROUND POOL
LINER REPLACEMENT

IF PURCHASED TOGETHER

With this coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of contract signing & cannot be used anytime after. Cannot be combined
with any other offers. Expires 4-30-15.

With this coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of contract signing & cannot be used anytime after. Cannot be combined
with any other offers. Expires 4-30-15.

With this coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of contract signing & cannot be used anytime after. Cannot be combined
with any other offers. Expires 4-30-15.

Everything You Need to Make Your Pool Season a Breeze
434 W. Commodore Blvd. • Jackson, NJ

732-928-8200 • 732-240-5540
Email: CalabreezePools@verizon.net

Lic # 13VH07669500

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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We Have Exciting News!

Russo’s
on
?
33

Formerly Luchento’s

Is Under New Ownership, Stop In And Meet

Tony Russo, The New Owner

A Laurita Winery Outlet Store (Select Laurita Wines Available for Purchase) & BYOB

TUESDAY
Tutto Pasta

y
h
W
k
o
o
C
WEDNESDAY

Cajun Night Sepcials

When you can take the family out for our daily specials!
THURSDAY

Polla Italiano Night

FRIDAY

Fisherman’s Friday

SATURDAY

Live Music & DJ-after dinner

SUNDAY

Family Sunday Specials

Reservations are now available through Open Table
or call to make a reservation for dinning.
Book a party in our banquet room.
Check Our Website for Our Live Entertainment Schedule ~ Early Evening Menu: $19.95, Tues-Fri 3-5pm
Daily Lunch Specials starting from $8.95 ~ 11am to 3pm

520 Route 33 Wes t • Mi l ls tone Twp. NJ 08535 • 732-4 46-4800 • www.Russoson33.com
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A Smile Lasts Forever...

Jerry N. Falk, DMD
Allyson K. Falk, DDS

Family, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
• • • • • •
Orthodontics for Children & Adults

Victor Kong, DDS, MS
Specialty License #5544

•
•
•
•

Invisalign Certified
Comprehensive & Minor Treatments
Major Insurances Accepted
Interest Free Payment Plans

Please call for a free, no-pressure orthodontic consultation.

609-259-3250

15 Carrs Tavern Road • Clarksburg-Millstone Township

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Vesuvio’s Wishes Everyone A Blessed Easter, Happy Passover
...And We Welcome Spring!

1 OFF

2 OFF

$ 00

$ 50

Any Bottle
of Wine

Any Wine
Sampler

Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
Dine-In Only. Expires 4/30/15

Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
Dine-In Only. Expires 4/30/15

STOP IN AND TRY
OUR HOMEMADE DESSERTS

LENTEN SPECIALS
Homemade Crab Cakes
Fish & Chips
Old Bay Fries
Rice Balls

Breads
Sugar-Free and Gluten-Free Options Available
Scones
A Variety of Cheesecakes
Saint Joseph’s Cakes Available for the month of March

Discount Available on Cases of Wine

Buy 1 Large Pie,
Receive A

FREE TOPPING
Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT. Expires 4/30/15

10% OFF

Buy Any 2 Large Pizzas,
or Subs, Receive

Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
Expires 4/30/15

Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT. Expires 4/30/15

Any Catering
Order

FREE 2 LITER
BOTTLE OF SODA

PLEASE BOOK YOUR PARTY EARLY

Communions • Confirmations • Graduations
Full Catering On and Off Premises • Complete Catering Set-up • Servers and Bartenders provided upon request

221 Millstone Road, Perrineville, NJ • 732-446-1155 or 732-446-1908
Check out our Web Site at www.VesuviosMillstone.com
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PRIVATE
TOURS
Available
Daily

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Millstone Resident, founder of Lorraine’s I Believe Foundation
is hosting a fund-raiser!

Cono’s Cuts is raising money for
Lorraine’s i BeLieve Foundation
~ Brain Radiaton Awareness ~
April is the month we lost Lorraine Giordano to brain
cancer. In honor of her memory, our goal for our
foundation is to help fund a wish.
If our friends and family would like to raise money
themselves from their own business, please join us or
you can make a donation. Our website has a link on our
donation page that will direct you to our Friends & Family
page: www.LorrainesIBeleiveFoundation.com, please
contact Joseph/Anthony for your haircut appointments at
917-697-3377.

Let’s help
make dreams come true
in honor of
Lorraine Giordano
$

5 from each haircut between
4/1-4/30 to benefit

Expires 04-30-15

QUALITY DOESN’T COST … IT PAYS
18
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PET PAGES

Your One Stop for All Your Pet’s Needs
• Laser Surgery

• Long Term Boarding

TUESDAY & FRIDAY
SPECIALS

• Laser Therapy

• Veterinarian Appointments

Vaccinations from 10am-1pm
No Office Visit – A $45 Savings

• Dental Care

• Walk-ins

• Dog Day Care

• Emergency Care

Please call for an appointment.

Grooming is available
Monday through Saturday!

Cream Ridge Pet Care Center
820 Route 537, Cream Ridge, NJ

609-758-7777 • CRPCC@optonline.net

$230

Dental Cleaning
Excludes extractions, meds,
bloodwork. Expires 4/30/15.

Low Cost Spay & Neuter
K-9: Spay $175/Neuter $125
Feline: Spay $150/Neuter $50
Must be under 1 year, and under 30lbs.
Expires 4/30/15.

Rescue Groups:

$25 Office Visit
Special Discounts
on All Surgeries
Expires 4/30/15.

Long Term Boarding

Stay 7 Nights

Get 8th Day Free
Expires 4/30/15.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Akita ~ Manalapan

Cody ~ Millstone

Polamalu ~ Clarksburg

Belle ~ Cream Ridge

Daisy ~ Cream Ridge

Ponzo ~ Millstone

Belle ~ East Windsor

Grover ~ East Windsor

Quincy ~ Manalapan

Boots ~ Millstone

Izzy & Jake ~ Clarksburg

Roulette ~ Millstone

The Millstone Times
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PET PAGES

The Millstone Times’ Pet Contest
Gets Overwhelming Response
The Millstone Times’ new Pet Pages are the
place to be! An overwhelming response to the
first issue's pet contest is a prime example.

Rupert ~ East Windsor

Qilliam~ Millstone

Word originally spread with an article in the
March edition of The Millstone Times. But
then, through social media, word got out about
featuring your pet in press and print for all to see.
As a result, the contest response included not
only photos of the special pets in The Millstone
area, but stories and details about why each
pet was so special. The entire team at Gunther
Publishing has enjoyed viewing the photos and
reading the stories.
If we received your pet’s photo and it is not in
this issue (April 2015) of The Millstone Times,
it will be in the next issue.
We look forward to hearing more about what
you want to learn and read about in these pages,
send to: tmft@optonline.net

Zebby ~ New Egypt

Bella ~ New Egypt

Zoey ~ Cream Ridge

Samantha ~ Millstone

Congraulations!

Zoey ~ New Egypt

THE WINNER IS...
Cody ~ Millstone
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Pet Loss and Bereavement:
Losing a Dear Friend

A

By: Gina M. Schneller

ccording to Christian Wallace, an eight year old animal lover, he considers his
dog Daisy to be his younger sister, a friend and protector. Daisy is a wonderful
dog that loves attention but gives her family 100% of her loyalty and devotion.
The Wallace family had another special dog before Daisy though. His name was Casey
and just as Daisy is a huge part of the family, Casey was as well. Unfortunately, Casey
was diagnosed with a bone tumor at the young age of ten. Fighting to remain strong
and with his family, Casey lived the rest of his life with a terminal illness. He was kept
comfortable and pain free. As he parted this world, part of Christian’s heart remained
with him.
Dealing with the loss of a pet or getting the news of a pet’s terminal illness begins
the grieving process. For most people a pet is not just an animal. They are beloved
members of the family and as a result of their death you are left with significant, even
traumatic feelings of loss and devastation. We all handle loss differently and factors such
age, personality, gender, and the circumstances of the death often play a huge role. There
is no time limit with the grieving process nor is there a normal way of grieving. This
emotional roller-coaster takes time to settle and the healing is gradual; weeks, months
or even years! The key is to be patient with yourself, surround yourself with supportive
people and seek help from support groups or a therapist if needed. Our pets are often
seen as family, children, friends, companions and soul mates! “Many of my clients in
our support group have admitted to their suffering from the loss of their pet to be far
worse than the pain they felt when a human family member passed!” stated Dr. Fyfe of
All Fur Paws Animal Hospital in Millstone. Acknowledging the need for such support,
her practice hosts Pet Loss meetings to all that wish to attend. Certified Pet Loss Coach,
Gina M. Schneller of Piper’s Pet Pals leads the group in grief education, understanding
and healing.
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross developed the five stages of grief and dying. They were
originally created to help us understand the stages of human loss, however, grieving is
not just limited to a human losing a human. Please note that we do not all experience
the five stages in a set order nor do we encounter them all. Sometimes we feel like
we have graduated a stage and are moving ahead, but it is common to relapse into a
previous emotion or stage.
The first stage includes, denial which leaves you with a sudden feeling of numbness
and shock. Naturally, in the subconscious we defensively set up a barrier between the
mind and the painful reality. The second stage is anger. Once again, this is the mind’s
natural response to dealing with overwhelming emotions. A person will become angry
and may develop an irrational explanation for the death by placing blame on another
person. Often the doctor who treated the pet is an easy target, as is the medication they
took or the food they were fed. Again, support from an outside source is the best way
of passing through this stage. The third stage is bargaining. Our feelings of helplessness
and guilt lead us to a need to regain control of life. We say thoughts such as, “If only we
had sought medical attention sooner or tried a different medical procedure…?” The
fourth stage of grief is depression; this is often the hardest to get through and most
people return to it often throughout the healing process. First we experience the sadness
and regrets followed by the depression associated with separation and devastation. If
this stage is prolonged or seems to be affecting the individual physically, they should
seek help from a mental health professional. Finally, we reach the long awaited stage of
acceptance. At this point we understand and accept that we have parted ways with our
beloved pet, it saddens us to think of the loss but we treasure the time we had together
and understand that we cannot
change the events which
occurred.
For more information
on Pet Loss Support you may
contact All Fur Paws Animal
hospital at (609) 208-3300 or
Gina M. Schneller of Piper’s Pet
Pals at (732) 682-7721. Also, The
Association for Pet Loss and
Bereavement at www.APLB.org
offers free online chat rooms to
those seeking support or further
information.
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Beware of the Bad Breeders

L

ooking for a dog? You have a lot of decisions to make. Do you want a
puppy or an older dog, mixed-breed, rescue or pure bred? Once you
have decided these options, you need to do a little due diligence.
Many people opt to go to a dog breeder to adopt or purchase a dog with a
lineage. The Yellow Pages and Internet are full of them. Dog breeders are not
equal. You have the good and the bad and the very, very bad. You may want
to check out the AKC website for a track record. The American Kennel Club
(AKC) is a registry of breeds and tracks the lineage of a dog. If you are looking
for a pure bred dog, make sure the breeder you use is an AKC Breeder of Merit.
AKC Breeder of Merit Participants demonstrate a dedication to breeding
beautiful purebred dogs whose appearance, temperament, and ability are true
to their breed. You also have government agencies to touch base with. A good
source of information is to ask your veterinarian for a referral or go by the
recommendations of a satisfied pet owner.
You may also want to check the reputation of rescue organizations, some
of which are more reputable than others. While many may have adopted or
purchased the dog of their dreams from breeders and had a happily ever after
ending, many have not. The veterinarian bills can be astronomical and the
aggravation and heartache is unnecessary.
If you have had a bad experience with a breeder or trainer, we urge you
to take the next step and notify your local Consumer Affairs, Better Business
Bureau, Department of Health, Animal Control, Pet Watch NJ (PWNJ.org) or
the like and make sure to share your story so others do not fall prey to those
with bad business ethics and moral impairment.

The
Millstone
Times
BEST PET photo contest
Do you think you have
the most adorable pet?
If so, send in your pet's photo by
April 10th for the chance to win $100
Gift Certificate to a
locally owned pet store!
Send in your photo to:
tmft@optonline.net
In the email subject line write:
Pet Contest
Include a high resolution photo,
your pet’s name and town.

April 2015

AMERICA’S FAVORITE FLOORING STORE

732-462-2420
My wife and I needed some carpet for
our rentals down the shore. We went to
over 6 other ﬂooring stores in 2 days and
all we got was a Big Headache. Then we
were referred by friends to see Glenn at
Carpets To Go. We were very impressed
with him and the Relaxed Atmosphere.
We purchased in less than 20 minutes
and had it installed three days later.
Many thanks.
The Feldmans, Holmdel, NJ

Headache Free!
Hassle Free!
Stress Free!
CARPETSTOGONJ.COM
1787 Rt 9 North Howell, NJ 07731
Carpet Wood Vinyl Planking Area Rugs
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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“HEALTHY” WATER MEANS A HEALTHY FAMILY –
Never Take Your Water for Granted!

SPRING 2015 SERVICE PROGRAM

What Is the Right Salt to Use –
NATURAL SALT or SODIUM FREE SALT?

Get Your Water Healthy for the Holidays!

Natural Salt® Water Softener Salt Cubes
with Resin Kleen®

ONLY $775

• Annual Sanitation of your well, hot water tanks & all
plumbing to KILL naturally occurring bacteria and
get rid of that “rotten egg” smell
• Clean & Sanitize Brine (salt) Tank

Natural Salt Cubes with Resin Kleen efficiently remove minerals
that cause hard water to prevent scale that reduces the life of
plumbing and fixtures. This effective formula also keeps water
softening units clean, while eliminating bridging, mushing and
channeling.

• Clean & Flush Safety Float Assembly in Brine Tank

Sodium Free Salt Potassium Based
Water Softener Crystals

• Inspect & Clean or Replace Injector & Screens
• Flush & Re-Pressurize Well Pressure Tank
• Clean Black Mold from Mineral Tanks
• Iron Out Treatment in All Toilet Tanks
• “Res Up” Treatment for All Resin Beds
• Test Tap Water for Iron, Hardness, pH & TDS
• Inspect Well Cap Seal for Damage
• Clean All Housings & Replace Mechanical Filters

• Works with any brand water softener unit
• Adds no sodium to your softened water
• Adds potassium to drinking water
• Healthier alternative for consumers who are
concerned about their sodium intake
Better for the Environment – Reduces the amount of chlorides discharged into
the environment versus common salt.
Easy to Use – Simply pour the potassium-based crystals into the brine tank of
your current softener. Even if your current softener contains a sodium-based
solution, Sodium Free Salt will go to work right away, softening water the
salt-free way and will also eliminate some native sodium in water.

FREE 11-POINT WATER CONDITIONING SYSTEM CHECK UP FOR ALL AREA RESIDENTS!
Ask About Our Special Pricing On:
Salt Delivery • Water Coolers • Purified Water Delivery • Sanitizing & Changing Reverse Osmosis Filters
Upgrading Your Water Treatment Systems • Installing Bacterial Removal Systems • Swimming Pool Chlorine-Free Sanitation Systems

★ SINCE 1987 ★
28 YEARS & COUNTING

FREE Water Testing • Complete Sales • Installation • Service
222 Millstone Road, Millstone Township, NJ

(732) 446-2021 • Email: uswaterco@aol.com • www.UsWater.net
24
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THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR WATER
Let US Water Show You How

Call Barry at US Water Today if You Are
Experiencing Any of These Problems!
❒ Iron Stains on Driveway, Fences, Pavers
❒ Rust On Showers, Toilets & Sinks
❒ Metallic Taste in Water

MERGER
PARTNER
WANTED

❒ “Rotten Egg” Smell
❒ Pool Chemicals Are Costing Too Much Money
❒ Musty, Damp Smell in Basement
❒ Black Mold on Water Softener Tanks
❒ Salt Tank Overflows
❒ Salt Tank Level Does Not Go Down
❒ Water Softener Doesn’t Handle Sprinkler System
❒ Spending Too Much on Bottled Water
❒ “Wet Dog” Smell in Water
❒ Wet Floor Near Water Treatment Equipment

The Ultimate Well Water System
This is a photo of our Complete Water Treatment
System for our customers with private wells. From
right to left: our twin-alternating "Fleck 9000"
Water Softener (Conditioner) for iron (rust), calcium,
manganese, manganese and other trace mineral
removal; our Acid Neutralizer for pH control; our
Auto-Chlorination System for that "rotten-egg"
smell and bacteria control.

★ SINCE 1987 ★
28 YEARS & COUNTING

FREE Water Testing • Complete Sales • Installation • Service
222 Millstone Road, Millstone Township, NJ

(732) 446-2021 • Email: uswaterco@aol.com • www.UsWater.net
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Growing Lettuce, Carrots,
Kale In The Greenhouse

T

he Mendies Farm is going on its fifth season as a community
supported agriculture farm. Unlike most C.S.A.s, we do not
grow using conventional methods (restricted use pesticides), nor
are we interested in certified organic. Our farm grows using all natural
methods that we feel surpass all other methods. We feel certified organic
is great if you do not know where your food is coming from. It is not
about the certified organic label, most organic farms still have a pesticide
license to use OMRI approved organic pesticides and the cost gets past
down to the customer.
Four seasons farming at the Mendies Farm is a perfect example of
naturally growing. Growing lettuce, carrots, kale, pac choi, radish in the
greenhouses in the winter is quite simple because there is no presence
of insects, so there is no need to even use certified organic sprays; it
is that simple. In the summer we grow our tomatoes and other insect
sensitive crops under protective cultivation to keep the insects out.
When there is an infestation of insects and you have to spray, we can use
D.E.P. deregulated products such as sesame oil. This is the big difference
between naturally growing and certified organic.
At the end of the day, it is about knowing where your food comes from,
who is growing it and how it is being grown. When your are a member
of our C.S.A., you will know. Everything is in the open to the members
including planting, maintaining and harvesting! We even keep you
connected to the land by designing seasonal u-picks and weekly flower
and herb cutting. We operate on a good faith basis. Members sign in,
go into the cooler and follow the amounts. Then go into the beautiful
gardens and get creative with your flower bouquet, herbs, and pick sugar
snap peas; you might even see a humming bird or swallowtail butterfly!
We are currently accepting families for our 2015 Spring / Summer C.S.A.
If you would like a quick tour of our greenhouses before you sign up,
please call and schedule an appointment. Serious inquires only. 609820-8809. “Real Farming Real Food” Lawrence A. Mendies.

Four Season Farming at The Mendies Farm
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Do you know where your food is coming from?
Do you know who’s growing it? How is your food being grown?

Join Our Community Sustainable Agriculture (CSA)
Members pick up their Harvest of Naturally Grown Produce Weekly
June - October • Individual - $325 • Full Share - $600

CentraState expands its cancer
services by offering genetic counseling

T

By Valerie Howell

he Statesir Cancer Center at CentraState Medical Center is proud to
announce it began offering cancer genetic counseling earlier this month
by way of its oncology affiliation with the John Theurer Cancer Center at
Hackensack University Medical Center. Board-certified genetic counselors will
become a vital part of CentraState’s cancer services and will be available on the
first and third Tuesday of every month in The Statesir Cancer Center, 901 W.
Main Street, Freehold.
Genetic counselors provide hereditary cancer risk assessments for patients.
During a patient’s initial genetic counseling session, a complete medical and
three-generational family history will be obtained from the patient and pathology
reports will be reviewed. In most cases, appropriate genetic testing will be offered
and completed at the patient’s initial visit. Sometimes, additional medical records
are needed before the genetic counselor can make any testing recommendations.
Once all of the test results have been received and reviewed, a follow-up visit will
be scheduled to discuss the results and any medical management/surveillance
recommendations based upon nationally recognized and established guidelines
set by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN). A consult note
also will be generated after each visit and forwarded to the patient’s referring
physician.
Most private insurance companies, as well as Medicare, cover a genetic
counseling session. If the patient fulfills the insurer’s criteria for genetic testing—
the diagnostic testing may also be covered. Genetic counselors work with the
insurers to provide all the required documentation, including consult notes and
letters of medical necessity.
For more information about genetic counseling and genetic testing, or to
schedule an appointment with a genetic counselor at The Statesir Cancer Center at
CentraState Medical Center, call CentraState’s Central Scheduling at (732) 294-2778.

April 2015
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Wills
Funerals
Taxes

ESTATE GUIDE | GETTING IT ON PAPER

Do You Have a Will?

W

riting a will does not have to be a scary experience. In fact, it
can be a positive one that leaves you feeling secure about
having things in order — even if you’re in your 20s or 30s.

If you have children, valuable assets or great financial
savings, the time to write a
will is now. And you shouldn’t
do it alone. A legal expert who
is trained in the area can provide you with great tools and
strategies for effectively making a plan to leave behind
your estate to friends, family
or charitable organizations.

WILLS

Many Americans do not have
a will and postpone creating
one, according to the Health
and Retirement Study, a biennial survey of 26,000 people over
the age of 50 supported by the
National Institute on Aging and
administered by the University
of Michigan.
Even among those over the
age of 75, only 75 percent have
a will, the study found. So why
doesn’t everyone have a will?
Fear may be a major factor for
many as they consider writing
a will an uncomfortable topic
too closely related to the subject of death.
In fact, you should think of it
in the opposite way. Writing a
will means you are actually
helping your family members
in the case of your passing.
Would you want them dumbfounded with figuring out who
receives your savings, your
home and your most prized
possessions? Spell all of this out
in your will and save your fami-

© FOTOLIA

ly members the stress of guessing how you wanted your estate
split.

CHOOSING AN
EXECUTOR

Making a will requires plan-

ning, including choosing an
executor. The ideal candidate
will be someone who fully
understands the responsibilities of that role.
Before asking a close friend
or loved one to take on the
role, understand that it can be

a logistical challenge. There’s
record-keeping, management
of multiple passwords and
updating of critical documents.
Not to mention the pain of
seeing someone they know
and love go through an end-

of-life situation. No matter
how prepared they may think
they are to handle executor
responsibilities, the reality of
the situation can be overwhelming once the time
comes to make high-stress
decisions.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Funeral Planning
Checklist

Your Goals. Our Game Plan. Team work.
ELLIOT FREIDENREICH
Tax Planning

With family responsibilities, bills and savings goals,
one of the last things on your financial radar may be
pre-planning for your own funeral.

B
Save Money on Taxes with a
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
(must mention at first call $200 Value)

From Family Planning Advice to Business Advice... I Tackle It All
Tax Preparation ú Individual Families Business
Payroll & Sales Tax ú Accounting Services
Licensed in NJ and NY ú Notary Public in NJ
Second Opinion Provided

Elliot Freidenreich MBA/CPA Certified Public Accountant
Tax Preparation That Is Accurate To The Last Digit
(732) 985-8803 ú www.AccountantMiddlesexNJ.com

ut taking care of this now can save you money and your
family stress when the time comes to say goodbye. You can
choose from a large number of memorial societies that will help
you plan your own funeral and burial options. And many funeral
homes will lock you in at today’s rate, even if you have a full 40
years of life expectancy left.
When pre-planning your own funeral, there are many details
to consider. A few services offered by funeral homes are listed
below. A professional can walk you through the costs of each to
help you build an accurate budget.

Potential Costs

• Embalming and other body preparation
• Selecting flowers, headstone, plaque or tomb
• Renting facilities for viewing the body
• Memorial cards and guest book
• Tents and chairs for the funeral
• Copies of death certificate

Questions to Consider

Household Budgeting over the Internet

START 2015 WITH SOME
PEACE AND ORGANZATION

• Will you have a burial or cremation, or donate you body to
science?
• Will the casket be open or closed?
• Will there be an indoor memorial or graveside service?
• Who will conduct the service?
• Will there be music played at the service?
• Will there be a celebration-of-life lunch or dinner?

Let The Budget Consultants
custom-fit your household
budget!
It’s fast, simple, inexpensive,
and over the Internet!

THE TIME IS NOW!

732-995-0595

info@thebudgetconsultants.com

© Fotolia
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Are you asking
enough questions
about the way
your wealth is
managed?
In life, you question everything. The same should
be true when it comes to managing your wealth.

Rebecca A. Proske, CFP®
Independent Branch Leader
and Financial Consultant

Do you know what your broker is basing their
recommendations on? Do they stand by their word?
Do you know how much you’re paying in fees?
And how those fees affect your returns? Ask your

Freehold Independent Branch
3425 Rt 9 North, Suite 101
Freehold, NJ 07728
(732) 298-6380
schwab.com/freehold

broker, and if you don’t like their answers, ask again
at Schwab. We think you’ll like what our Financial
Consultants have to say. Talk to us today about a
more modern approach to investing.

Wealth management refers to products and services available through the operating subsidiaries of The Charles Schwab Corporation of which there are important
differences including, but not limited to, the type of advice and assistance provided, fees charged, and the rights and obligations of the parties. It is important to
understand the differences when determining which products and/or services to select. The Charles Schwab Corporation provides a full range of brokerage, banking
and financial advisory services through its operating subsidiaries. Its broker-dealer subsidiary, Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. (member SIPC), offers investment services
and products, including Schwab brokerage accounts. Its banking subsidiary, Charles Schwab Bank (member FDIC and an Equal Housing Lender), provides deposit
and lending services and products.
©2015 Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. Member SIPC. MWD79883-2 (0814-5129)

ADP84898-00 (2/15)

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
client:
description:

Charles Schwab
Freehold

SPECIFICATIONS
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• ElderLaw
• Estate & Trust Planning
• Estate & Trust Administration
• Estate Litigation
• Medicaid Planning

Use Your Common "Cents"
and Call
to setup an appointment

• Wills & Trusts
• Power Of Attorney
• Health Care Proxy
• Guardianships
• Veterans Benefits

Explore Our Free Schwab
Investing Workshops

Days, Evenings & Weekends Are Available!
At Your Home, At Your Convenience.

Thursday, March 26, 2015
ETF’s Explained @ 1:00PM

Kenneth R. Deitz

Tuesday, March 31, 2015
Practical Techniques for
Profit Taking@ 2:00

Certified Public Accountant

Email: deitzfreeholdcpa@gmail.com
Phone: (732)780-3665 or (908) 415-8367
Fax: (732) 780-4402
www.kendeitzcpa.com
Covering Freehold
to South Amboy

We’ll Earn Your Business!!
3 Convenient Locations to
Service Our Communities
Banking Needs!
Freehold - Main Office

Hillary DeLaMothe, AVP
Branch Manager
3441 Highway 9 North 732-431-2265

Neptune City

Authorized IRS E-File Provider
Major Credit Cards Are Accepted
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Thursday, April 2, 2015
Schwab Intelligent Portfolios™ @ 3 PM
Charles Schwab Freehold
Independent Branch
3425 Rt 9 Suite 101
Freehold, NJ 07728
(732) 298-6380

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Products and Services
Checking & Savings Accounts
Business Accounts
CD’s & Money Markets
Online Banking
Mobile Banking
Remote Deposit Capture
Commercial Business Loans
Home Equity Credit Lines
… And much more!

118 3rd Avenue 732-481-2151

Cranbury

68 S. Main Street 609-642-1095

Visit our website at www.njcbk.com

April 2015
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Make it automatic
FIVE WAYS TO SAVE WITHOUT THINKING ABOUT IT

A

s any successful saver can tell you, savings don't just happen on their
own. It takes discipline and practice to be able to save some money
from every paycheck so you can meet your financial goals over time.
the risk of falling into debt.
They let you get rewards for
your own routine spending,
which is a nice feeling.

Luckily, there are some
ways you can make it easier.
One of the simplest ways to
make savings a habit is to
make it an automatic thing,
something you do without
even having to think about it.
Here are five ways to start
meeting your savings goals
with little effort:

4. 401k

1. DIRECT DEPOSIT

Virtually every employer
offers direct deposit for paychecks. But did you know
they can usually deposit part
of your paycheck into a savings or retirement account,
too?
Talk to your human
resources office to see if you
can automatically route part
of every paycheck into savings. If you never see it show
up in your checking account,
you're less likely to fritter it
away by spending it. And if it
happens automatically, every
single time you get a check,
you'll know your savings will
grow over time if you just
leave your money alone.

lure in customers, but it can
actually help many people
save money.
With these programs that
"round up" your purchases to
the nearest dollar, you can
automatically transfer a few
cents from every purchase
into your savings account.
That can add up to a lot of
money over the course of a
Yes, this is a marketing gim- year.
mick that some banks use to
Just be careful to watch

2. "ROUND UP"
BANK ACCOUNTS

PHOTO: FEVERPITCHED / YAYMICRO.COM

your bank balance and make
sure it doesn't dip too low
because of these transfers. An
overdraft fee can wipe out any
savings if you're careless.

3. CARD REWARDS

This is another gimmick
that can bite you if you're not
careful — or be a nice reward
if you're cautious.
Some credit cards offer

rewards for spending. You
don't want to carry a credit
card balance, obviously, so if
you can pay off the full
amount every month it can
be an easy way to save for a
few perks. The key is discipline to make sure you keep
credit card debt under control.
Luckily, some new debit
cards are cropping up that
offer similar rewards without

If you're not taking advantage of your employer's 401k
plan, you should be.
Not only do these retirement plans offer an easy way
to put money aside every single month, but they also typically grow tax free.
And because most employers offer some kind of matching funds to encourage you to
invest, you're simply leaving
money on the table if you
don't participate in the 401k
plan.
It's the smartest move on
this list.

5. EXTRA MONEY

Finally, every time you get
some extra money — say, a
tax refund or a bonus from
your job — it's a good idea to
put it directly into savings.
Even if you spend a portion
of the extra money, it should
be a part of your regular
habits to save the bulk of it.
Remember, a lot of small
windfalls over your lifetime
can add up to a huge windfall
when it's time to retire.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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SAFE MONEY | TAXES

Financial   Guide

Call in professional help
SOMETIMES IT PAYS TO USE PEOPLE, NOT SOFTWARE

O

ne of the most popular ways to file taxes today is using
computer software, those off-the-shelf programs that
promise to make satisfying the IRS a breeze.
CUSTOM WORK

a clear, comfortable way — something
But software isn't always the best
answer. It might make sense for peo- that online glossaries and do-it-yourAnother advantage of working
ple who are computer savvy and have self software simply can't match.
with a real human professional is
simple taxes, but not necessarily for
those of us who have more complicated tax returns or don't want the hassle
of learning a new program.

A COMPLEX RECIPE

The problem with using tax software is that it takes two incredibly
complicated systems and combines
them together.
Think about it: No one person can
understand the United States Tax
Code, which is one of the largest legislative works in human history. And
many people struggle to get their
computers to print correctly, much
less enter every detail about their
financial situation down to the decimal.
For people who still want the
human touch, it's good that there are
plenty of options for picking local tax
professionals.

that they can specialize in certain
areas of the tax law that apply to
you.
For example, if you own rental
properties, a tax preparer with lots
of experience in real estate can help
you find all the breaks that you
deserve, something that may be difficult if you struggle with learning a
new computer program.
Anyone who owns a business or
is self-employed can benefit from
professional help, too, since business income can make your tax situation exponentially more complicated.
There are so many rules, guidelines and requirements to follow —
not to mention loopholes that can
be taken advantage of — that professional tax help can often pay for
itself.

IN-DEPTH KNOWLEDGE

Software programs aren't always
the best at explaining technical terms
about the tax code.
If you're not comfortable answering the precise questions today's
complex tax returns demand, it's a
good idea to find a person who
can explain the tax rules and
how they apply to your situation. They can explain things in

PHOTO: BDS / YAYMICRO.COM
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Real
Estate
Tips for Increasing Your Home’s Value
By Brianna Siciliano

W

hether you plan to sell your home now, in a few months,
or in years to come, it is never a bad idea to make home
improvements. When you are eventually ready to sell your
home, you will not want it to be on the market for a long time. Instead
you will want buyers to fall in love with your home, so in love that buyers
feel like they just have to have your home!
A great way to begin the process of increasing your home’s value is
to make a plan. For some homeowners, checklists are the go-to home
improvement planning guide. Start this plan slowly. Instead of rushing
into mini-projects like repainting, replacing, and hiring a handyman,
take the time to think of everything you wish to change and/or update.
Don’t worry about how long it will take, and don’t think about how you
will get it done. Just write everything down. While doing this, write down
a guesstimate of how long you think you may want to live in the home
you are currently living in. Be realistic throughout this process. Once
you have finished listing items and projects, list the time and money
each item will need. Then prioritize the items and projects under two
categories: “needs” versus “dreams.” Try your best to come to a reasonable

outcome. By the time your planning process is complete, you will know
what projects you can accomplish with your budget and time-frame.
The next step to increasing your home value is to tackle one room at
a time. It won’t be pretty if you have a half-finished kitchen, a bedroom
that needs fixing, and a basement that is a quarter of the way finished. By
strategizing your projects and following a plan, you will find that more
care is put into each project and each item on your checklist is done in a
beautifully, well thought-out way.
Don’t forget that curb appeal is important. You want future buyers
to be intrigued by your home’s exterior. Would you be excited to tour a
home that has cracked windows and a messy landscape job? Probably
not. Adding plants to accentuate the beautiful details that your home
has, like a beautiful front yard or a nice walkway, is a great way to catch
and hold people’s eyes. A helpful way to see what needs improvement is
to take a picture of your home’s exterior in black and white. The photo
effect will point out flaws in your home’s structure that you can fix. You
love your home, and you want the future owners of your home to love it
too. Take care of it.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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MattNJHomes.com
Spring is here A time for new beginnings!

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

7 Lebers Lane, Millstone Twp

180 Stillhouse Rd., Millstone Twp

www.7LebersLane.com

www.180StillhouseRoad.com

FOR SALE

JUST LISTED

Cell: 609-658-5916 • Office: 732-792-0352 ext.113

19 White Birch Dr., Millstone Twp

50 Atlantic Ave., Middletown

Multi Million Dollar Producer • Relocation Specialist • NJAR Circle of Excellence Award 2008-2014
Chairman’s Circle Gold 2013 and 2014 • Top 1% of Agents in Network Nation Wide

www.19WhiteBirchDrive.com

www.50AtlanticAvenue.com

It’s time to close the door on winter and welcome all
that spring has to offer.
Whether you are looking to sell your home and make a
fresh start or looking to buy a home and welcome new
beginnings please give me a call on 609-658-5916 and
let’s put together a plan.

$989,950

Myself and my team are ready to provide you with
a seamless real estate experience! Call me today on
609-658-5916 and let us help you achieve your real
estate goals!

$399,950

Matthew Merritt

Broker-Associate
matthew.merritt@BHHSNJ.com

Mortgage
Capital
MILLSTONE OFFICE
FIND ME ON:
222 Millstone Road, Millstone Twp.Partners
Mortgage
Capital
Partners

5 SMART REASONS TO CHOOSE MORTGAGE CAPITAL PARTNERS
Dedicated Team
Our entire staff from receptionist to funding manager operates
as a cohesive unit with your loan consultant in order to provide
unsurpassed communication along with outstanding service.
No Surprises
We assure your process goes smoothly with our up
front checklist and updates
Competitive Rates and Fees
With our low rates and fees we keep the money where it belongs,
in your wallet
Loan Approval Fast
We will have a loan decision within 24 hours of your application
being completed or we will give you $1000 back at time of closing*
Elite Technology
Sign all paperwork with the Click of your mouse
*completed application with supporting documentation

$599,950

$349,950

©2014 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are
registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

PURCHASING OR REFINANCING?
CONFIDENCE STARTS HERE!

At Mortgage Capital Partners, the entire loan process takes place in-house.
This means when we originate your loan, we process it, underwrite it,
draw loan docs, and fund your loan - all within our offices. This enhanced control
over all aspects of the loan process gives our clients 100% confidence in our results.

How do we separate from tHe competition?
Expertise

We carry an A rating with the BBB, we are an approved seller to Fannie Mae, and a Direct Endorsed HUD
(FHA) lender with on-site underwriting for all product lines. We are a preferred lender for many realtors,
financial planners, business managers, and CPAs in New Jersey and throughout the country.

Reliability

You know from day one if you are going to be approved! An approval issued by Mortgage Capital Partners is a
powerful tool that can effectively strengthen negotiations with a potential seller. With Mortgage Capital
Partners you are always a step ahead and on your way to an effortless closing.

Results

Because the entire loan process takes place in-house, we have enhanced control over all
aspects of the loan process. This means our loans close smoothly and efficiently, all while
exceeding expectations.

Jason Levine, Managing Director/Sr. Loan Officer
(732) 972-8800 office • (732) 598-6525 mobile • (732) 972-8801 fax
JLevine@MCPBank.com • 218 Schanck Road, Freehold, NJ 07728
NMLS # 242784 Jason Levine
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When to Refinance Your Mortgage
By Brianna Siciliano

M

ost homeowners turn to mortgage
refinances to either obtain a lower
interest rate, shorten the term of
their mortgage, tap a home’s equity to finance
a larger house purchase, to consolidate debt,
or convert from an adjustable-rate mortgage
(ARM) to a fixed-rate mortgage (or vice versa).
In simpler terms, refinancing a mortgage means
a homeowner is getting a new loan to replace
a current loan, or getting some of the equity
(the amount of money already paid towards the
ownership of the home) back and starting to
pay your loan all over again. When refinancing,
your new mortgage company pays off your
previous loan from the old mortgage company
and becomes the holder of your new mortgage.
If you are hoping to lower the interest rate on
your existing loan, refinancing your mortgage
may be a great option. Reducing your interest
rate can save your valuable, hard-earned money,
decrease your monthly payments, and increase

the rate at which you build home equity. If you are
hoping to shorten your loan’s term, for example
transition from a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage
to a 15-year fixed-rate mortgage with a slightly
higher monthly payment, then refinancing
may be for you. If you do not plan on living

in your current home for many years to come,
converting from an adjustable-rate mortgage
to a fixed-rate mortgage may be an investment
to look into. If you are trying to tap into your
home equity to pay off a major expense, such
as a major home remodeling project or a child’s
college education, home refinancing can be a
great option, too! But be careful! Every single
one of these options seems great until you find
yourself spending all of your money away and
stacking up on debt.
Overall, the bottom line is refinancing
can be a fabulous financial move. When you
refinance for the right reasons to reduce debt,
build equity, save money, and eliminate your
mortgage payments, you will be thankful
that you refinanced. However if you plan on
refinancing your mortgage to take cash out of
your equity and spend that cash on items and
services that will not help you financially in the
long-run, you should reconsider this decision.

Moving one piece or a few, across town or in house, call…

PROTECT

your Spring flowers!

FREE
SPRAYING!

with purchase of
Initial Spraying
limited time offer

Family And Corporate Movers

(732) 333-1800

240 Boundary Road, Marlboro, NJ 07746
529 Atlantic City Blvd, Beachwood NJ 08722

www.MovingGuysNJ.com | info@MovingGuysNJ.com
BOX COUPON

PACKING COUPON

1 Free Hour of Packing Labor Only
w/a 3-hour minimum, plus materials
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.
Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

5 FREE Wardrobe Boxes
with move of $700 or more
to be brought out on day of move
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.
Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

MC# 696812 | DOT# 1967597 | NJ Lic #39PM00103100

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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$789,000

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.1KimberlyCt.com

$759,999

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.1MountainViewCourt.com

$699,900

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.1ChamberlinCourtPerrineville.com

$675,000

JACKSON

www.72LeesvilleRoad.com

ADULT COMMUNITY

$599,950

MILLSTONE TWP.

$599,900

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.19WhiteBirchDrive.com

www.4PheasantRun.com

$549,900

$525,000

UPPER FREEHOLD

www.34StoneHillRoad.com

JACKSON

www.34WoodsEdgeDriveJackson.com

$597,000

UPPER FREEHOLD

$585,000

www.203HolmesMillRd.com

www.6CarletonDrive.com

$439,900

$429,900

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.404MillstoneRd.com

SELLING YOUR HOME?

Introducing Our NEW Luxury Collection Home Marketing System

FREEHOLD

JACKSON

www.636WinterberryBoulevardJackson.com

Exclusive New Jersey Alliance with

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
New Jersey Properties

A New Level of Client Service where our
Traditions of Excellence and Integrity coalesce
seamlessly with our Advanced Capabilities, to serve

HOME MARKETING SYSTEM

Your Home Selling needs in today’s premier real estate market.

For an immediate home selling consultation, please contact your local Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices New Jersey Properties office.

MILLSTONE OFFICE | 222 Millstone Road, Millstone Twp. | 732.446.4959
FIND US ON:
www.BHHSNJ.com
©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and
the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Spring Has Sprung! The market is heating up.

480 Route 33, Suite 2
Millstone Twp, NJ 08535
732-446-7476

Call us for all of your Real Estate Needs! BUS -732.446.7476
#1 Century 21 Company in the NJ/Delaware Region!*

Beth Kimmick
Broker-Associate
Office Manager

Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated (*According to CENTURY 21, LLC Closed Statistics 2014 by AGC)

The Jewish Heritage Museum Presents
“The Queen B’s of Broadway”
Freehold, N.J. March 17, 2015. Take five talented women, put them on the same stage, and present the music
of three entertainment icons, and what you have is one heck of a show! This musical is under the direction
of Vic Schioppo. The show, “The Queen B’s of Broadway” is slated for Saturday night, June 6th, at 8:30 PM,
and Sunday afternoon, June 7th, at 2:00 PM at The Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County. General
admission tickets are $25.00. Sponsorship is available at $72.00 and will include two tickets and recognition
in the show’s program.
This musical revue honors three of Broadway’s most loved celebrities, Barbra Streisand, Bette Midler, and
Bernadette Peters. According to Musical Director Vic Schioppo, all three mega-stars have a unique style, yet
they also share common threads. “They share a love for great American music and lyrics; they have all studied
and honored the female performers who graced the stage and screen long before their coming of age; they all
have their own original works; and most of all, they all have touched our hearts.”
“I had a concept to put together a musical revue that was not based upon a particular composer, show, or
individual performer. This becomes limiting,” Schioppo said. “I was looking for a way to tie together songs,
composers, Broadway shows, and musical memories. The common thread is these three superstar women.”
“Their work crosses over all of these boundaries. Streisand, Midler, and Peters have each made a mark on
Broadway, in movies and recordings, and with leading roles on stage and film. They are the overwhelming
choice for many Broadway producers, directors, and composers,” Schioppo stated.
Schioppo, a recent addition to the Board of Trustees of the Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County,
was honored when asked to present his musical revue at the Museum.
“To accomplish this, I was looking for a variety of female singers. All five cast members of The Queen
B’s have different voices and styles and throughout the years they all have a long list of theater and musical
performing credits. Their ages vary, but their cumulative experience has come together in this entertaining
musical revue. The performers are Jamian Berkal, Bethe Burns, Dylan Glanzer, Brenda Schofield, and Janet
Tartaglia.
“Come see this show,” Schioppo notes. “You’ll leave with a smile on your face and a song on your lips!”
For more information or to make a reservation, call the Museum at 732-252-6990, or visit www.jhmomc.
org. The Jewish Heritage Museum is located at 310 Mounts Corner Drive in Freehold. It is a 501 (c)(3) taxexempt organization and is handicapped accessible.
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The Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County presents

The Queen B’s of Broadway
Bernadette Peters, Barbra Streisand,
and Bette Midler
This original musical revue honors the careers of three Broadway celebrities
presenting the songs and stories of their success. Don’t miss it!

You will leave with a smile on your face and a song on your lips.

Saturday night, June 6, 2015
8:30 PM
Sunday afternoon, June 7, 2015 2:00 PM

General Admission: $25 per person
Sponsorship $72 includes 2 premium reserved tickets
plus name in program

For further information & reservations, please call
the Museum at 732-252-6990 or visit our website
www.jhmomc.org to make reservations online.
(Reservations will be held at the Museum and are non-refundable.)

The Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County
310 Mounts Corner Drive
Freehold, NJ. 07728
(The JHMOMC is located in the Levi Solomon Barn located in Mounts Corner Shopping Center, Route 537
and Wemrock Road, Freehold Township.)

The JHMOMC is a registered 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit organization and is handicapped accessible.
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Creating Beautiful Environments for Exceptional Living
• Furnishings
• Full Service
• Painting
• Wood Work & Trim
• Wallpaper
• Custom Window
Treatments
• Custom Bedding
& Accessories
• Home Staging
• Unique Accessories
• Gifts

J Gold Interiors
732.939.0334

Celebrate Spring With
A Brand New Beautiful Kitchen

Home Staging Special – $125 Per Hour

Need Help Buying A Home?

Benchmark Works With Clients To Close When It Is Convenient For YOU

$500 OFF 10 CABINETS

Single Family H omeS • CondominiumS • inveStment ProPerty
all your mortgage n eedS

OR MORE

Must bring in coupon for discount. Must be ordered by 5/1/15
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

732-547-7226

36 West Main Street, Freehold
NMLS # 207923

Ø No Charge For Pre-qualifications
Ø No Money Down Programs Available Through USDA
& VA For The Qualified Borrower
Ø Lender Paid Closing Costs Available With Qualifying
Products & Borrower
Ø Conventional Loan Products Available With As Little
As 5% Down & Up To 2% Down Of That In Gift $$

bcooper@benchmark.us • www.barryacooper.com

WE MAY BE A NEW OFFICE, BUT WE ARE STAFFED
WITH EXPERIENCED AGENTS.
We are pleased to announce
David Borrero
has chosen to join our office.
David Borrero, Realtor Associate, brings over 15 years of real
estate experience to RE/MAX Homeland WEST. In the past 24
months, David has closed over 300 transactions in New Jersey, Central
Florida, and the surrounding markets. The key to his success has been
offering outstanding service to all his clients and always being available.
®

Homeland WEST

After owning real estate investment firms in NJ and Central Florida, and
personally closing hundreds of transactions each year, David chose
RE/MAX Homeland WEST. With David’s expertise and professionalism,
backed by the prestigious RE/MAX brand, he is certain to meet and
exceed all of your Real Estate needs. He covers all of Monmouth,
Ocean, Mercer and Middlesex Counties. Whether you are a seasoned
investor or the first time home buyer, David has the background to
meet your needs.
We welcome David to RE/MAX Homeland WEST. You can reach him
directly at 917-681-2603 or at the office at 609-208-1800. Don’t wait;
call him today and “Mark It Sold”!

Office 609-208-1800
Fax 609-208-1899
494 Monmouth Road (Rt. 537) • Millstone Twp, NJ 08510
in Jade Plaza

Each office is independently owned and operated.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Let Us Cater
Your Celebration Party
This Spring and Summer
Your Place or Ours…We Make It Easy!
• Graduations
• Communions
• Showers
• Reunions
• Anniversaries

KOMEN KOLOR 5K
Saturday, June 20, 2015
Six Flags Great Adventure
This kolorful event will feature a 5K walk/run or 2 mile walking course throughout the theme park, offering musical entertainment and a pre-race party including dancing, warm-up stretching, giveaways and more!

All registered participants will receive a Komen Kolor 5K T-Shirt, 1 bag of pink
powdered kolor, and admission into Six Flags (6/20 only).

SAVE ON MAGIC CAMP!
For Gr. 3-8, professional
magicians help kids develop
confidence in public speaking
Expires and performance through the use of
5/15 magic in a fun setting.

GIVE YOUR KIDS THE BEST SUMMER EVER!
Flexible days & weekly schedules,
an exciting camp curriculum &
extended care for Gr. K-10.
REGISTER TODAY!
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380 Monmouth Road, Millstone NJ

732.294.7727

For more information:
Participants can register as an individual, team, or volunteer.
www.sixflags.com/
greatadventure/special-events

VISIT US!

Benefitting

OPEN HOUSE DATES:
Sat, Apr 18, 9:30am-12:30pm
Sun, May 17, 12:30-2:30pm
Wed, Jun 3, 5:30-7:00pm

2 Princess Rd. Suite D, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
(609) 896-1201 www.komencsnj.org
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Tips

WATER CONSERVATION | AT HOME

Water Your Lawn Smartly

W

atering your lawn and garden can be one of the biggest wastes
of water, especially in the middle of a hot summer day, when
evaporation occurs most rapidly and can lead to increased water loss.

That’s why some cities in
California have enacted
restrictions on watering yards
and gardens during specific
times of the day.
Refraining from watering
your plants in the middle of
the day is important because
of the impact evaporation can
have on how much you’ll be
using. And while the summertime is most critical, it is
important that you don’t
over-water your plants and
yards at any time of the year.
In most areas, turf grass
needs less than one 1 of
water per week. Using more
than this can actually harm
your plants by causing diseases and weed growth. If
you live in a subdivision, the
resulting runoff can pollute
the surface water body to
which your storm drain system discharges.

IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS

Irrigation systems provide
highly efficient watering for
your lawn or garden. While a
relatively expensive investment on the front end, installing one can actually save you
money and water in the long
run.
If homeowners with irrigation systems use a certified
irrigation professional to perform regular maintenance,

© FOTOLIA

they can reduce irrigation
water use by 15 percent, or
nearly 8,800 gallons of water,
annually, according to the
U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.
Other tips for properly
using your irrigation system
include making sure the con-

troller is set for the correct
season. This can ensure the
optimal use of your irrigation
schedules and the fulfillment
of your watering needs.

RAIN BARRELS

If you’re looking for extra

efficient ways of conserving
water, what better way than
to capture and re-use rainwater? If you have a roof with
gutters, you should consider
installing a barrel to catch the
runoff.
Barrels don’t have to be
unsightly and can actually

appear like large planters on
the outside of your home.
They also are generally a onetime investment — and an
inexpensive one at that. Make
sure you have room to store
them during the winter
months if your area is susceptible to icing or heavy snow.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

HEATING & COOLING SERVICES

Heating & Air Conditioning Sales, Service & Installation
Annual Service and Maintenance Agreements Available
n

Oil to Natural Gas Conversion
n

Sales Service
n

n

n

Hot Water Boiler Repairs

Energy Efficient Equipment Upgrades

Agricultural Heating

n

Generator

We Service All Makes & Models

Call Today To Schedule
Your Service Or
Installation Appointment

609-529-2505
Dustinmechanical@aol.com

www.DustinsMechanical.com

Get Your Home Ready For The Season

SAVE $4900

on your Heating & Cooling
Check-Up & Tune-Up
(new customers only, final cost $10000)

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Check Condenser Oil
Clean systems
Test blower wheels
Test Voltage and Amps
Test Thermostat

•
•
•
•
•

100
$
00
20

$
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Check Freon
Lube all mechanisms
Test all operating pressures
Test starter
and more....

the purchase
00 OFF
of a whole house
generator

OFF any heating or
cooling emergency
service calls

April 2015

HOME IMPROVEMENT

2015’s Newest Spring Trend
Creating Family Memories with a Home Theater!
Luxurious & Elegant Design
State-of-the Art Technology
Personalized Design Solutions
Convenience & Comfort
Home media has never been more enjoyable or affordable! Make your home a modern playground of technology
and innovation—your very own relaxation destination. Call Now for Holiday Savings on All Our Products!

t home is a brilliant idea

™

Control 4 automation, where you have your entire home or business functions just a click away by your laptop or
mobile device. With the help of our home theater installers, have full control of your home or business at the tip of
your fingers, from anywhere in the world. Forgot to turn down the heat or set your alarm system? No problem. It’s
only a click away from the convenience of your iPad or smartphone.
Control 4 provides automation solutions that put your home or business right in the palm of your hand.

Call Today for a FREE HOME CONSULTATION
and FREE CUSTOM ASSESSMENT
732-591-8080 • www.HomeTheatreConnection.com

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Test for Leaks

Talk about an educational tour. Homeowners are encouraged to devote time once a year to perform a
thorough walk-through of their water systems, both inside and outside.

S

uch a tour can be an eye-opening experience as you check for leaking
or dripping faucets, toilets, shower heads, hoses and sprinklers.
Approximately 5 to 10 percent of American homes have water leaks that
drip away 90 gallons a day or more, according to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. Many of these leaks are attributed to old fixtures, such
as leaky toilets and faucets.
The EPA estimates that water lost by these leaks could be reduced by
more than 30,000 gallons if new, efficient fixtures were installed.

Toilets & Faucets

The worst thing about a leaking toilet is how easily it can go undetected.
Toilets can leak internally from the tank to the bowl, going unseen for
extended periods of time. By the time you notice, your toilet might have
wasted about 100 gallons of water per day.
Older or inefficient faucets also are to blame for many leaks within
households. Fortunately, finding and correcting a leak in your toilet or
faucet can be a simple process.
Experts recommend you test your toilet at least once a year with
a simple toilet dye tablet test. The tablets identify if your toilet tank is
leaking. If it is, replacing the rubber flapper or fill mechanism is a relatively
simple project to complete on your own. With faucets, most drips can be
corrected by replacing a worn-out washer.

Supply Lines

More complex issues can come between the supply line feeding water to
your home. There are sometimes leaks between the meter and the home,
which can be hard to pinpoint since the pipe is generally buried at least 3
feet below ground.
One way to remain vigilant of what may be occurring underground
is to keep an eye on your yard. If the soil is constantly damp at certain
locations and not due to rain or irrigation, you may have a leak.
This may require the help of a licensed plumber, as careful digging
and pipe replacement
will be involved in
repairing this issue.
You also could call
your water company
if the problem seems
to be starting at the
meter or near citydug water lines.

© Fotolia

Our Job Is Not Complete Until You Are Satisfied!

Commercial & Residential
Color Consultation Available
Sheetrock Repair
Crown & Decorative Molding
Spackle & Wall Skimming
Wallpaper Removal
Power-washing
Interior & Exterior
Woodwork Repair & Staining
and much more...
NJ LIC.# 13VH02779300 + Fully Insured
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Top Quality Painting and Home Upgrades
By Quality Professionals
Call Today For A Free Estimate!

(732) 970-1770 • (908) 420-8491
WE DO THE JOB RIGHT!

Referrals Available
April 2015
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BARRETT OUTDOORS DESIGN CENTER IS OPEN
Showcasing Deck and Patio Materials, Outdoor Kitchens & Furniture
Since 1987, Barrett Outdoors has been
the Premier Outdoor Remodeling
Specialist in New Jersey.
Visit our Design Center for advice on:
• Award Winning Deck & Patio
Custom Design Services
• Custom Decks & Patios – Trex,
Cambridge & more
• Outdoor Kitchens; Appliances by
Lynx, Twin Eagles, Alfresco
• Outdoor Furniture by Telescope, Trex
Westminster Teak, & more

OPEN HOUSE

It's OPEN HOUSE at
Barrett Outdoors Deck
& Patio Design Center
April 18th and 19th from
11:00 AM. to 4:00 PM

• Bullfrog Hot Tubs – the Best!
• Top Quality Outdoor Heaters
• Pavilions, Pergolas, Gazebos
ALL HOMEOWNERS AND
PROFESSIONALS ARE WELCOME!

MENTION YOU SAW THIS AD IN THE MILLSTONE TIMES AND RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY ONE HOUR CONSULTATION.

LIC# NJ HIC 13VH04871400

2 CONOVER ROAD, MILLSTONE TWP. (CORNER OF RT. 33) | 866-418-1891 | WWW.BARRETTOUTDOORS.COM

CONSULTATION • DESIGN • INSTALLATION

23 YEARS

Roosevelt, NJ
732-939-2085
609-448-1108
Call to Book Early Spring Clean-Up
Sign up for Pre-Pay Discount for the Season

CELEBRATING

We don’t build landscapes, we build “lifestyles”
RUTGERS LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE GRADUATE

EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL & INSURED!
• Paver Patios,
Driveways,
Walkways
• Retaining Walls
• Custom Pool
Landscaping
• Full Landscape
and Lawn
Maintenance
• Lawn Care
• Fertilizing

• Weed/Pest Contol
• Outdoor Living
Spaces
• Waterfalls, Caves,
Grottos
• Seasonal Flower
Installation
• Trimming, Pruning
• Tree Removal
• Locally Owned

PEST# 50936B • HIC# 13VH07388500

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE

•

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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POLE BUILDING SPECIALISTS

HYH has been one
of the leaders in the
Central Jersey
industry since 1989

• Garages
• Equestrian Facilities
• Storage Buildings
• Barn Repairs
• Cupolas / Custom Doors

C u stom B uilt • F re e e s timate s

732-938-9090 • www.HYHConstruction.com
Visit Our Website for More Photos & Details
NJ Builder # 025024

It Is Important
To Visit & Use
An Independent
Local Business...

You Keep More Money In Your Local Community
You Support Local Jobs
You Celebrate The Entrepreneurs In Your Community
You Help The Environment
You Encourage Community Involvement
You Role Model For Your Children
You Conserve Tax Dollars
You Help Your Community Grow
You Make A New Friend In Your Community
You Feel Good Supporting Your Fellow Neighbor

Think Twice About Shopping Outside
Your Community & County

“We Treat Your Home Like Our Own”
Call us for a
FREE ESTIMATE

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
CUSTOM TRIM WORK:
Crown Moldings
Chair Rails
Shadow Boxes

References Available
Upon Request
Customer Satisfaction
GUARANTEED!

POWERWASHING:
Houses • Fences• Decks

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: 10 Forest Hill Ave, Jackson
or call us at 732-928-3204
License # 13VH04146600
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LANDSCAPING
& BRICK PAVERS
& BRICK
1985
CELEBRATING
30 YEARS
2015
LANDSCAPING
PAVERS
732-577-9109
29 Iron Ore Road
Millstone Twp., NJ 08535

WWW.FGMLANDSCAPING.COM
Since 1985

Landscape Design & Construction

Clean-ups • Mowing • Fertilization

Custom Paver Walks & Driveways

Hot Water Power Washing

Multi-Level Patios

Grading • Seeding • Sod

Outdoor Kitchens

Poolscapes • Waterfalls

Retaining & Sitting Walls

Privacy & Shade Screenings

Pillars & Wingwalls

Low-Voltage Lighting

Creators & Maintainers
of Fine Landscapes
Millstone Mercantile

License # 101300

NJ Pesticide REG # 94970A

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

NJ REG # 13VH03484800

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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With this ad. Not valid with any other offer or prior purchase. Expires 5/14/15. Offer Code: MIll1
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10% off

all types of fence

World Fence • 732-929-0111
With this offer. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.
Offer expires 4-30-15

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Millhurst Mills

HOME IMPROVEMENT WAREHOUSE
•

Lumber

•

Decorative Molding

•

Decking

We proudly Feature Benjamin Moore Paint

•

Paint
Mouldings,
Medallions
& Trim

Railing
& Decking

“You imagined it –
Benjamin Moore completed it”

Lawn & Garden
Ë
Ë
Ë
Ë
Ë
Ë
Ë

Hardware
Plumbing
Electrical
Canning Supplies
Mailboxes for Every Budget
Pool Supplies
Garden Flags

Mailboxes

Irrigation Solutions

Ace Helpful. That’s What We Do.
Millhurst Trading Warehouse & Millhurst Mills Ace Hardware

17 Sweetman’s Lane | Manalapan, NJ 07726
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Millhurst Trading
New Jersey’s Best Kept Secret For Over 90 Years

•

Bathrooms

•

Kitchens

•

Flooring

•

Doors

•

Up to 70% OFF on
Brand Name CLOSEOUT
Porcelain Tile,
Wood Flooring,
Vanities & More!!!

Windows

•

Tiling

Kitchens

Tiling

Lumber
& Flooring

HUGE INVENTORY! UNBEATABLE PRICES!
Doors
Vanities

Quality & Service at the Lowest Price Possible.
Millhurst Trading Warehouse & Millhurst Mills Ace Hardware

Tel: 732-462-2000 | www.millhurstmills.com

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Spring Safety Reminder From County Officials
Spring is the prefect time to test the smoke and carbon monoxide (CO) detectors in your home or office.

“Twice a year, residents should test their smoke alarms and CO
detectors,” Freeholder John P. Curley said. “The spring and fall time
changes are perfect reminders to test this equipment and, if your detectors
are battery operated, you should change the batteries as well.”
According to the U.S. Fire Administration, almost two-thirds of
home fire deaths resulted from fires in properties without working smoke
alarms. A working smoke alarm significantly increases your chances of
surviving a deadly home fire.
A working smoke alarm can help you and your family escape in the
event of a fire in your home. It can also help save the lives of firefighters
who would otherwise have to risk their lives by searching a burning home
for residents. A working smoke alarm continuously scans the air for
smoke, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. It never sleeps.
“Residents with hard-wired systems should be testing their detector
systems monthly and change the batteries annually. The spring time
change is a perfect annual reminder,” County Fire Marshal Henry Stryker
III said. “If you do not have smoke detectors and CO detectors in your
home, you should purchase and install some detectors immediately.”
Stryker recommends that residents follow the manufacturer’s
installation instructions because there are differences between the various
brands.

The U.S. Fire Administration offers additional tips about smoke alarms:
• Place properly installed and maintained smoke alarms both inside
and outside of sleeping areas and on every level of your home.
• Interconnected smoke alarms are best, because if one sounds, they
all sound.
• Never disable smoke alarms while cooking. Instead, open a
window or door and press the “hush” button, wave a towel at the
alarm to clear the air, or move the entire alarm several feet away
from the location.
• Test smoke alarms
monthly and change
alkaline batteries at
least once every year,
or as instructed by
the manufacturer.
You can use a date
you already know,
like your birthday
or when you change
your clocks as a
reminder.

THANK YOU Aqua-Soft
I Love My Water!

Customer friendly
non electric water systems
whole house and drinking water
Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer

732-446-9322
504 Highway 33W, Millstone Twp.
aquasoft@optonline.net
www.aquasoftnj.com

Improving Your Water
Is What We Do!

CITY or WELL
FREE WATER TESTING*

Aqua-Soft Water Treatment

Since 1966
Serving your community for 50 years
*Basic Water Test for Minerals & PH Only

New SyStemS • UpdatiNg exiStiNg SyStemS • RepaiRS • SUpplieS • Special FiNaNciNg
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Specializing in

ALL TYPES OF FENCES
Vinyl • Aluminum • Custom Wood
Chain Link • Railings & Guard Rails

Other Services Provided:
• Spring Cleanups
• Sod • Mulch & Stone
• Natural Fence Lines
Fully Insured
LIC # 13VH06585500

10% OFF ANY JOB

FREE DELIVERY
SHEDS & SHED PADS

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 5/31/15

FREE ESTIMATES 732-409-7098

✓

As always, we do
Free Window Treatment Designs
Free “In House” Estimates

o What can we do for you?
q Custom Furniture
q Reupolstry
q Room Design

609 655-0770

q Custom Cushions, Replacement Fillings and Foam
q Custom Bed Spreads, Bed Comforters & Pillows

Visit our website:

www.PatsDecor.com
References From Your Community
Available Upon Request

Email: Pat@PatsDecor.com

q Hunter Douglas Shades, Blinds & Shutters
q Custom Accessories & Gifts
q Table Covers & Runners
q Specialty Items With Monogram
q Cleaning of Window Treatments
(we will remove, clean & reinstall)

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Tired of Climbing Stairs?

A Stairlift
Can Help
• Enjoy the freedom to
go up & down stairs
whenever you like
• Outdoor units
available
• Rentals and rent-to
purchase plans
available
• Reconditioned units
available
• Visit our showroom
• Curved & narrow
stairway specialists
• Wheelchair ramps
(sales & rentals)

Getting the Lead Out
by Susan Heckler

I

f you are exposed to a dwelling built prior to 1978, there may be a risk of lead based
paint. Prior to that, lead was a typical component in interior and exterior paint. Lead
poisoning is a health risk to small children or pregnant women as it is a toxic metal.
The paint doesn't pose a serious health threat if the paint is in good condition with the
surface being unbroken. The problem comes when the lead paint starts deteriorating.
The lead dust and flakes of lead paint begin collecting on surfaces such as window sills,
counter tops, and floors, as well as on children's belongings. Small children, who have
a tendency to put their hands and other objects in their mouth, are at an increased risk
of accumulating harmful amounts of lead in their bodies.
High levels of lead in the child’s system can cause damage to the brain and nervous
system, kidney damage, behavior and learning problems, such as hyperactivity, slowed
growth, poor muscle coordination, hearing problems, headaches and bone marrow
problems. Symptoms for adults present as high blood pressure, fertility problems in
men and women, nerve disorders, memory and concentration problems, muscle and
joint pain and anemia.
The Environmental Protection Agency strongly recommends that lead tests be done
by either a certified lead inspector or a certified lead risk assessor. You also have the
option of collecting your own paint samples and send them to a lab for analysis.
If you have lead paint in your home, immediately clean up any paint chips you find,
keep play areas clean, don't let children chew on painted surfaces, clean dust off of
window sills and other surfaces on a regular basis, remove your shoes when you enter
your home so you don’t track in lead from the soil and if you rent, tell the landlord
about the results of the test and the fact that there is peeling or chipping paint.
To completely remove lead paint hazards and protect your family's health, you
need to permanently remove the paint or seal it with special material. This would
require you to hire a certified lead abatement contractor. A certified contractor will
take precautions to keep the dust and lead paint chips contained until all surfaces can
be cleaned and the lead removed.

RIEPHOFF SPRING SPECIALS

MULCH

Call Now for a a
e or
FREE Brochur e
FREE In-Hom
Consultation

$100 OFF

Call 908-322-7070

2100 per yard*

$

Any New Stairlift
With this coupon. Cannot be combined with any other
offer or discount. Excludes rent to purchase option.

plus delivery
*Minimum 10 yards

NJ Lic. #13VH04221500

The Millstone Times

Triple Ground Clean Black
Dyed Hardwood Mulch

2700 per yard*

$

plus delivery
*Minimum 10 yards

Family Owned for 3 Generations

We’ve Moved! Visit Our New Showroom at
24 South Ave., Fanwood, NJ
908-322-7070 | www.williamslifts.com
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Triple Ground Clean Black
Hardwood Mulch

RIEPHOFF SAW MILL
763 RT. 524, ALLENTOWN, NJ
609-259-7265
Hours: 7-3:30 Mon-Fri, 8-12 Sat
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Before you Floor
By Susan Heckler

I

f anyone in your family suffers from allergies, you have additional issues to
consider when buying a home or doing any remodeling or decorating. The
average home owner looks at a home as far
as form and function. Does the size and shape
meet your needs? If the answer is yes, you then
have to take it a step further.
The first thing you need to think about is
any remodeling or redecorating will stir up
the allergens that exist in your home. The dust,
debris, pet dander and fumes from remodeling,
construction, or even pulling up old carpet can
wreak havoc on your senses.

Still want to do that project?

Wall to wall carpet suggests luxury, comfort
and warmth, for you and unexpected guests.
The carpet is an ideal home for dust mites...
“Snug as a bug in a rug”!! Too small to be seen with the naked eye, they live
in carpeting, cushions and bedding. Their droppings cause allergic symptoms.
As powerful as you think your vacuum is, it is no contest for the dust and
debris down deep in the pile. Carpets also contain chemical residues from
their manufacture or treatment which causes that new carpet smell.

When
designing
your
bathroom, know your glass.
The seamless shower door
could have been crystal clear,
or slightly tinted.
This space is designed for
views. Views to the outside,
views from the loft, views
through the house so the
family is connected with
each other and nature.

Knowing the limitation of your material is
important. A seamless granite island can
only be as large as the slab allows. Richie
from Falco Marble and Granite in Freehold
says, “Having an architect at your side for
your next building project can be the most
cost effective move you’ll make.”

www.plmarchitect.com

•

732.364.4528

•

A bare floor is much easier to keep clean and free of dust mites than
carpeting. If you are putting in new floors, consider using hardwood, vinyl,
linoleum tile, ceramic, or stone instead of wallto-wall carpeting. Speak to your contractor or
salesperson about the type of finish that can be
used if your symptoms are triggered by fumes
BEFORE you make your purchase.
Hardwood floors are an ideal type of floor
for people with allergies and asthma. Even
so, products used to finish the flooring can
cause a temporary reaction to the chemicals
used in the process. Varnishes and waxes with
low volatile organic compound off-gassing
potential (ask your paint dealer to recommend
safer products) may be safer. In either case,
leave the house while floors are being finished
and ventilate the house for several days. Wait
until the odor is gone before returning to the house, it is not enough to just
ventilate and stay in the house.
If possible, have the house professionally cleaned after any renovation to
remove allergens and residue before your family moves back in.

Building a new home or renovating your home, kitchen or bathroom for most
people is a once in a lifetime endeavor. Doing it on your own can be overwhelming;
which is why so many people seek out homes store designers or builders for advice.
Unfortunately, that in itself is not enough. More often than not, after these companies
have “redone” a kitchen or master bathroom, the same functional problems that existed
before are still apparent, just with a face lift.
Hiring an architect opens up unlimited possibilities. An understanding of structure
and design often leads to a layout which is not evident at first glance.
Architects ask critical questions regarding the home or space they are designing
and how it is used. For example, a kitchen designed for a person who bakes will differ
from a kitchen where entertaining large crowds is the norm. Knowing this upfront will
yield a better design, and without asking, a homeowner may not know to share this
information. Through questions and observations architects learn how their clients
really live. They then incorporate that into the design resulting in the ultimate layout.
The benefits of hiring an architect do not stop there. As with all renovation
projects, there are many construction disciplines involved. The coordination of trim
work, lighting, flooring, stone counter tops, as well as electrical locations are just the
highlights. An architect brings all of these details together so that when the actual
installation begins, it is a flawless process.
Finally, architects know when and who to consult when a design presents
interesting conditions. It is critical to share plans with hands-on craftsmen and seek
out their advice regarding details. For those who have the time, discipline and talent,
designing their home or addition, or renovating the kitchen or bathroom can be
extremely rewarding. For those who think design is a trip to the “big box store,” it
can end in costly overages, missed opportunities and considerable delays. Ultimately,
nothing should be left to chance. Architects are your one stop shopping for planning,
designing and making your project seamless.
Bigger isn’t always better. The difference between a well-designed space and
an outstanding space is all in the details not in the square footage. Your home is an
intimate part of your life, work with a professional that really cares about your life and
how you live.

pattim@plmarchitect.com

•

License#AI101411500

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Household Mold
by Susan Heckler

I

f you have a suspicion that you have mold in your home, act fast. You
may be experiencing allergy symptoms, have a strange smell in the
home, or even see visible signs.
The first thing you need to do is identify that problem area. Mold
comes with moisture and is part of a natural environment. In an outdoor
situation, molds play a part in nature by breaking down dead organic
matter such as fallen leaves and dead trees.
Indoors is another case entirely. Molds are usually not a problem
indoors, unless the mold spores land on a wet or damp spot and begin
to grow. They produce allergens, irritants, and in some cases, potentially
toxic substances called mycotoxins. Inhaling or touching mold or
mold spores may cause allergic reactions which may include hay fevertype symptoms, such as sneezing, runny nose, red eyes, and skin rash
(dermatitis) in sensitive people. People with asthma or other breathing
issues may have a particular problem.
You need to ascertain where the mold is and why it is there. Storm
damage, leaky pipes, and window condensation are just a few of the
possible culprits. Once isolated, stop the moisture from coming in.
Whatever caused the problem needs to be fixed. If you do not do this,
the mold will return. Venting and dehumidifiers may alleviate part of
the problem.
If the mold issue is contained in a small enough area, you may be
able to deal with it on your own. The Environmental Protection Agency
recommends anything larger than 10 square feet requires a professional
who is specialized in mold cleanup.
Once the leak is stopped, dry the area completely and wipe away the
entire mold. Wear goggles and gloves, use a face mask or respirator
and avoid touching the mold or inhaling it. Hard surfaces are easier
to clean. Use a disinfectant or a biocide such as chlorine bleach, or a
strong cleaning solution. You want to kill the mold as well as remove it.
It is possible that staining will occur. Porous materials may need to be
disposed of as removal of all molds is unlikely.
The visible mold is the
easy part. Hidden Mold
may be hiding in places
such as the back side of
dry wall, wallpaper, or
paneling, the top side of
ceiling tiles, the underside
of carpets and pads. This
may be a good time to call
in a professional who will
know how best to locate,
test, and treat the area.
Poking around to try to
find the mold may result in
the release of spores.
If you have a toxic variety
of mold, you may suffer
neurological
symptoms
such as headaches, trouble
concentrating, shortened
attention span, memory
loss and dizziness. Seek
medical attention as this
may be poisoning you.
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Millstone Township Foundation For
Educational Excellence Raises Nearly $20,000
From Its “Casino Night” Fundraiser
Due to the Success of this Event and Other Fundraising Efforts, MTFEE Is Able to
Offer Staff at Millstone Township Schools a Second Grant Cycle This School Year
Millstone Township Foundation for Educational Excellence (MTFEE) raised nearly $20,000 from its final fundraising event for this school year, Third
Annual “Casino Night.” MTFEE is a non-profit organization devoted to funding grants for items that nurture extraordinary educational experiences for
every student in the Millstone Township Public Schools and are beyond the scope of the general school budget.
MTFEE recently awarded three grants totaling $13,591.40 to Millstone Township Schools. Due to the success of this event and other fundraising
efforts, MTFEE is able to offer a second grant cycle. Those grants will be awarded before the end of this school year.
The event—which included a variety of casino games including Texas Hold-Em, Roulette, Blackjack and Craps—was held at Forsgate Country Club
(Monroe) on February 21. In addition, there were Tricky Tray and Silent auctions that included more than 100 items. Top items were Go Karts, luxury
purses, Broadway show tickets and gift certificate, airline gift cards, lift tickets for several ski lodges as well as golf and spa packages to name a few.

The event sponsor was Saker ShopRites. Other sponsors included:

· American Stair & Rail Artisans (Lakewood)
· Camoosa Family (Millstone Township)
· Castle Consulting, Neil Schloss, CPA (Hightstown)
· Cobra Power Systems (Spotswood, NJ)
· Concorde Worldwide (Freehold)
· DelGuercio Family (Millstone Township)
· DeRose Family (Millstone Township)
· Family Foot & Ankle Center of Central Jersey, Holli Alster, DPM
(Manalapan)
· Feder Family (Millstone Township)
· Griggs Family (Millstone Township)
· Christine Hanarty, Nerium International (Millstone Township)
· It's A Party! - Pony Rides, Inflatable Rentals and Temporary Tattoos
(Millstone Township)
· Jansen Family (Millstone Township)
· Mr. & Mrs. Michael Kuhns (Lawrenceville)
· Morris Family (Millstone Township)
· Nazzaro Family (Millstone Township)
· Old Bridge Dental, Dr. Robert Griggs DMD (Old Bridge)
· Pratt Family (Millstone Township)
· Pyhel Family (Millstone Township)
· Joseph R. Raccuglia, MD (Freehold)
· Saker Family (Millstone Township)
· Sikkema Family (Millstone Township)
· Stillwell Family (Millstone Township)
· Solitario & Tierney CPA (Spotswood)
· South Brunswick Animal Hospital, Dr. Doug Cotler, DVM
(South Brunswick)
· Vesuvio’s Family Restaurant (Millstone Township)

The foundation operates independently from the school district and replenishes its grant fund exclusively through private donations and its
fundraising efforts. The foundation has awarded more than $500,260 in grants to Millstone Township schools since 2002. MTFEE grants, which have
been awarded at every grade level and in every discipline, have included STEAM enrichment programs, book rooms, SMARTBoards®, mobile computer
and iPad™ labs and a rock climbing wall.
There are currently more than 60 MTFEE-funded grant programs running. Every child that matriculates through the school district will in some way
benefit from an MTFEE-funded grant. MTFEE is a member of New Jersey Education Foundation Partnership and The National Consortium of State and
Local Education Foundations (NCEFS).
For more information about MTFEE, making a donation or becoming a trustee, please e-mail info@mtfee.org, visit www.mtfee.org and like us on
Facebook.
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL!
PURCHASE SELECT NEW 2014 AND PRIOR VEHICLES AND RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE OF A
FREE 2 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY OR A $300.00 ACCESSORY CREDIT.
(SEE SALESPERSON FOR DETAILS)

phone: 609-859-0333

•

2044 Route 206 Vincentown, NJ 08088

A

•

www.mthollykawasaki.com

Millhurst Mills - Monmouth County's
Past Present and Future

stone’s throw from Millstone
Township, Manalapan boasts
one of the jewels of New
Jersey. Located on County Route
527, Millhurst Mills is steeped in
rich history.
The property was traced back to
as early as 1714 when it was referred
to as Thomas Melag’s Mill. Records
indicate that in 1781 it was known
as Craig’s Mill. Maps had recently
found that suggest it was a landmark
for both sides during The Battle of
Monmouth.

Little is known about the mill
from the time period prior to 1823
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by Susan Heckler

when it was purchased by Thomas
and John Black of Burlington. The
surrounding “town” was then called
Black’s Mill as it grew up around
the mill. The right to the water
power of the Manalapan River was
purchased shortly after, and the
mill was enlarged. Ownership then
went to Eseck Hartshorne, keeper
of the local tavern, and then Simon
Abrahams in 1841. Ownership went
back to the Black family in 1847.
During that time, there were
five grist mills and seven saw mills
in Manalapan. Blacks Mill was the
largest of them. Black sold to Charles
H Snyder in 1859 who ran the mill
until his death in 1908. During his
ownership, the mill was destroyed
by fire. Snyder took this opportunity
to rebuild, enlarge and modernize,
using the latest technology.
The mill was later owned by
Clifford Snyder (Charles’ son), who
sold to Lena Slater. It was then sold

to Jacob Auster who sold to Solomon
Schmisman with Joseph Wallach,
Nathan Weisglas, and David
Deutsche. This group incorporated
as The Millhurst Milling Company
in 1925.
The mill was then sold to Bernard
Hochberg of the Bronx in 1931 and
has remained family owned since
then. The current owner, Nardie
Hochberg, is the grandson of
Bernard Hochberg. Mr.Hochberg’s
father and uncles expanded the
mill’s operations to include drying
of grains and assorted cargo as well
as storage. Later expansion included
sales of building materials, hardware,
paint and salvage. They were one of
the first to introduce the concept of
a home center, one stop shopping for
home improvement needs.
The Hochberg family was and
is an active part of the community.
Ninety years later, the business is still
run using the standards set by the

family elder. The iconic old mill itself
is listed on the NJ DEP’s Historic
Sites Inventory. Its faded boards and
sad appearance were a familiar sight
to anyone who had ever driven past
it. But a 2012 restoration brought
back its beauty and left little doubt
that it is here to stay.
Take a drive by to see the mill and
stop in at the store for your home
improvement needs at Millhurst
Mills 17 Sweetmans Lane in
Manalapan.
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Bridal

Bridal Party

Guide

The Dress
Invitations
And More!

WEDDINGS | CAREERS

Become a Wedding Planner

A

lready married with a passion for helping others on their big day?
The bridal industry is big business and has a continual need for
innovative, people-focused professionals. Many universities are
offering certificate and degree programs in the art.
But what exactly does it
take to become a successful
wedding planner? Can you
earn a sustainable income, or
is it more of a job suited for
extra cash over the weekends?

THE GIG

Thorough research of various job openings found these
roles to be standard for a
wedding planner:
• Interact closely with
brides and grooms to identify
and translate needs into
effective plans.
• Coordinate activities with
external vendors spanning
catering, music and venues.
• Perform ongoing research
of wedding trends to offer
leading-edge guidance.
• Show initiative and calmness under pressure.

THE HOURS

Wedding planners often
work evenings and weekends
to meet with clients and
pull off perfect execution
of the special day. Most
U.S. weddings occur on
Saturday, according to the
Bridal Association of America,
so if you like having your
weekends free, wedding
planning may not be the
optimum career choice
for you.

© FOTOLIA

On the other hand, you
will likely be able to make up
for busy weekends by taking
off a couple of days during
the week. You can find great
flexibility in your schedule,
depending on if you’re a
freelance wedding planner

or one working for an events
center.

THE PERKS

Like any other servicefocused career, wedding planning comes with it a feeling of

personal satisfaction connected to client delight. In
other words, if the bride is
happy, the wedding planner
is happy.
Planners build positive,
long-lasting relationships
with brides and grooms,

another perk of the job. You
will meet many people who
are basking in the glow of
their recent engagements and
who are excited to make their
wedding day one of the most
special experiences of their
lives.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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“She gets to keep
her dress –
why can’t he keep
his tux?”

EvErything For
Custom stylE & All things BridAl
BridAl And grooms PArty
groomsmAn giFts And morE

Our experience will make your experience
the best day of your life.
Arrive in Style will make your wedding day transportation go
smoothly. You’ll be assisted by our friendly, professional staff

with the planning of your transportation needs—from getting
you and your bridal party, family and friends to your ceremony

and reception, as well as arranging bachelor/ette parties and
honeymoon transfers. You’ll choose from a wide variety of
vehicle options to suit your party size. Arrive in Style has the
luxury transportation you deserve for your wedding.

Call or email today for your personalized quote.

609-585-7654
ArriveInStyle@verizon.net

Susan Klapkin, Stylist
732-294-8981
By appointment only

Free Consultation With This Ad
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Finding the Right Dress

I

f you’ve been dreaming about your wedding since your
childhood, you probably have sketched out the perfect
dress a million times if you’re female.

The first step toward turning the dream dress into realty is
meeting with a bridal consultant at your local dress shop.
Depending on your comfort level, you may want to schedule
your initial consultation on your own, without the company of
friends and family.
That first meeting can be the lengthiest as you work through
design ideas and all of the different elements of the dress. You
can bring your bridal party back on your second trip to try
on a few options once you feel more comfortable with the
process.
Remember that the experience is supposed to be a fun one,
so follow our tips below to make sure your first trip to the
bridal shop is as productive as it is fun.

BRING IDEAS

Magazine cutouts, sketches and notes – whatever details
you can bring on paper will help your bridal expert gain a
clear vision of your dress wants and needs. Organize your documents into a bridal folder beforehand so you can explain
your goals in a concise, organized way.

BRING HONESTY

If you have certain styles or budgets that you just won’t consider, be up front with your consultant. Maybe you’re intimidated and nervous about the experience as a whole. The more
information and feelings you can share early in the process,
the better help your consultant can be.

BRING AN OPEN MIND

Trust your bridal expert. This is likely not the consultant’s
first time guiding a bride-to-be through the dress decision. Be
open to various recommendations as you work through the
process. You just may end up going with a style you hadn’t
previously envisioned.

BRING SHOES

If you plan to try on a few dresses in your initial visit, bring a
pair of high heels that are similar in height to what you’ll wear
on your wedding day. This will help your consultant with measurements, especially for the train aspect of your dress.
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Because You Want To Look Beautiful
On Your Wedding Day
Let us make your dreams come true...
We offer a wide array of Bridal Packages for you or the entire
wedding party to prepare for your big event.

Choose one of the Best Salon & Spa in New Jersey.
Bridal Salon & Spa Packages
The Bride & Groom
The Parents of the Bride & Groom
The Bridesmaids & Groomsmen
Call Us Today To Schedule Your Event.

M osaic
WELLNESS & BEAUTY

Relax & Rejuvenate Your Body and Mind
Mention this ad and receive a complimentary manicure for the bride.
Avenel
1392 St. Georges Ave.

732.669.9880

Tinton Falls
1201 Sycamore Ave.

732.542.7680

North Brunswick
1626 Route 130

732.940.4470

www.mosaicdayspa.com
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Bridal Party Checklist

Perfect
Make-Up

Choosing four or five friends to fill out your bridesmaid and groomsmen positions is
difficult enough. But what if you have other family members and friends you would
like to involve without expanding the bridal party to an awkwardly large number?

T

he art of choosing a bridal party is one that requires skill and grace as you fill
out your roster while trying not to hurt feelings of those who may be left on the
sideline.
See our checklist below to get ideas for wedding roles that may help you incorporate
more people into your bridal party.
• Maid-of-honor (unmarried) or matron-of-honor (married).
• Bridesmaids.
• Junior Bridesmaid.
• Flower Girl (age 3 to 7 years old).
• Best man.
• Groomsmen.
• Ushers (Chupa holders at Jewish weddings).
• Ring bearer (age 3 to 7 years old).
• Readers.
• Candle lighters.
• Gift Bearers.
• Program attendants.
• Guest book attendants.
• Reception site liaison.
• Singers/soloist.
• Musicians.
• Ceremony greeter.
• Someone to say Grace before the meal at your reception.
• Someone in charge of out-of-town guests.
• Train bearers.

Donna’s Caketastic Creations

Elegant and Fun
Custom Designs
For Your
Special Day

Perfect
Day!

For brides who want their make up
to do more on their big-day!
Imagine waking up each morning
with perfectly applied
eyeliner, eyebrows, and lip color!
Permanent Makeup is used to
enhance facial features with a natural look.
Eyeliner ~ Lip ~ Eyebrows

Makes a great bridal party gift, too!

Wedding Cakes
Shower Cakes
Cupcake Towers
Grooms Cakes

Gluten Free Available

732-245-0263

donnasilverstein@comcast.net
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500 Route 33
Millstone, NJ 08535

(732) 780 0216
www.EnvisionMakeUp.com

Free Consultations
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Diamond Engagement Rings & Wedding Bands

l
a
s
o
p
o ds
r
p
e
h
t
From wedding ban
to the and beyond

ª Bridal Gifts
ª Custom Designs
ª Ring Sizing
ª Insurance Appraisals
ª Ear Peircing

10000 OFF

$

Any Wedding Bands
or
Engagement Rings

The Jewelry Link
Friendship Mall, 502 New Friendship Road, Howell

Some exclusions apply.
Not to be combined with
any other offer or discount.
Expires 5/31/15.

732.370.4840
www.JewelryLinkNJ.com

YOUR ONE STOP JEWELRY STORE!

engagement sessions ~ wedding videography ~ custom wedding albums
Your wedding photography and videography preserves for a lifetime,
the essence of your day. At Lypowy Studio we not only capture your
lifelong memories but, strive to make it a wonderful
photographic experience.
Contact us to check availability
and schedule a meeting

LYPOWY STUDIO

732-270-2181
www.lypowystudio.com

JoeLypowy@verizon.net
804 Fisher Blvd., Toms River, NJ 08753
Serving the Jersey Shore
Lypowy Studio has been satisfying thousands of
customers providing picture perfect photography
and video since 1977. Our years of experience
and professionalism will ensure that your once in a
lifetime event is preserved for a lifetime of memories.
At Lypowy Studio our photography and video
capture the moments that make you laugh or cry, the
expressions and feelings of your family and friends,
the reactions, and the fun of the day. Our videography
brings a whole new layer of memories… the speeches,
your first dance, parent dances, your reaction when
seeing each other for the first time. A video can tell
a story that even the best photographs cannot. We
record your event with professional HD camcorders
and sound equipment. The story of your special day
is creatively edited onto custom DVD or Bluray discs.

Planning A Wedding
Custom Invitations and Announcements

v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Save the Date Cards
Announcement
Invitation
Place Cards
Direction Cards
Ceremony Program
Thank you’s

M

GRAPHIC
DESIGNER

Mindy does great work! As a client of hers...
I highly recommend her!
~Cami Gunther

Design & Marketing
609.658.6864
graphicsstudio@aol.com
Mindy Jacobson

http://thegraphicsstudio.wix.com/mindy

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Wedding
Favors

Looking for the perfect Wedding and Party Favor?
• Personalized Bags

and

Boxes

• gourmet Caramel Covered aPPles
• Custom laBel milk ChoColate Bars
• gummi kaBoBs
• Candy Buffet suPPlies!

732 462-1311
www.OldMonmouthCandies.com

Have you heard of our…
3D Fiber Lash Mascara?

www.youniqueproducts.com/TheUltimateLash

MAKE YOUR DAY PERFECT WITH THE HELP OF

SB

SALON BELLADONNA
Our expert knowledge and training of hair will
make you and your bridal party the envy of everyone!

Be Bold!
Be Beautiful!
Be Younique!
Jackie Berman | 732-610-1567

732 462-6820 Fax
Sales@OldMonmouthCandies.com
627 Park Ave. (Business Rt. 33), Freehold, NJ 07728

Bride ~ Bridal Party ~ Flower Girl ~ Groom

Non-Damaging, Hypo-Allergenic,
Mood-Altering Lashes in a Tube

Hair Trail
Day of Formal/Up-do
Flawless Makeup
Manicure
Pedicure

Bridal SPecial

Honeymoon Suite – Three Day Session $350
A three-day Salon Belladonna session that
anticipates the bride’s every beauty need!

It’s not too late to book a

A Summer 2015 Cruise

Day One: Pre-wedding Hair and Make-Up run
through.

Sail on one of these
amazing itineraries:
• Rhine Getaway
• Danube Waltz
• Romantic Danube
• Paris & the Heart of Normandy

Day Two: A Day at the Spa. Wax, Manicure and
a Pedicure.

Maria Tilton

Franchise Owner
Cruise Specialist & Land Vacations

All-Inclusive Vacations • Honeymoons, Baby-moons
Destination Weddings• Luxury & Group Travel
Exotic Getaways & Land Tours

Salon Belladonna Team will travel.
Ask about our Off-site services.

Day Three: The Wedding Day! Bridal Hair with
Headpiece, Flawless Makeup, Picture Perfect!

SALON BELLADONNA

3675 US 9 North • Old Bridge Township,NJ 00857 • 732.591.1300
www.salonbelladonna.com
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Live Tweet Your Ceremony

H

ow much is being the star of social media – if only for a night – worth
to you? W Hotels is hoping your answer is $3,000. The brand has
launched a social media service for its New York branches, meaning
wedding parties can be the toast of Twitter, Facebook and Instagram as they
celebrate their big days.
If you don’t have that much
to spend, you can duplicate
some of the ideas on your
own or with the help
of friends and family. Here
is what W Hotels includes
in its innovative, yet
expensive, social media
service:
• Live-Tweeting of the ceremony and reception.
• Curating unique wedding
hashtag (a searchable identifier that you can use to find
certain topics or events on
Twitter).
• Encouraging guests to
utilize your hashtag and handles as they post to social
media.
• Set up and maintenance
of wedding blog both before
and after the ceremony.
• Curating registry list and
dream honeymoon ideas on
Pinterest boards.
• Wedding social media
recap for the couple with
a Shutterfly book, complete
with best photos and Tweets
sent during the wedding.

will likely be too busy to
penny. If you don’t have
worry about promoting the
anyone who can help you
idea during the actual cerepull off the full social media
mony and reception, but you
can do so on the front end by
including your hashtag on
wedding invitations.
Ask a friend to handle the
rest, including encouraging
guests to post frequently and
coming up with a postceremony social media recap.
If someone is running a
wedding slideshow during
your reception, ask them to
include your hashtag on a few
slides. Your DJ could also promote it throughout the night
in between songs.

experience, approach your
wedding planner about pricing of the service. You may be

able to work it into your
contract at a reasonable
price.

THE DRAWBACKS

There is definitely potential
for a few negatives associated
with a social media concierge
service. For starters, you may
not actually know everyone
at your own wedding. A
friend may bring along a
“plus one” you haven’t had
the chance to meet, for
example. Without knowing
their personality, do you
really want them “liveTake a close look at the
Tweeting” their thoughts
above list. Is there anything
on your wedding?
on it that you or one of your
The other drawback is the
social media-savvy friends
cost. W Hotels isn’t the only
couldn’t pull off – for free? You venue charging a pretty

DIY SOCIAL MEDIA

© FOTOLIA
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Upcoming April Events For
The Plumsted Library Branch
AARP Free Income Tax Help

Wednesdays, April 1, 8, 15, 2015; @ 1:00-:500 PM
The AARP Tax Aide Program will electronically complete and file
a federal and New Jersey tax return, free of charge, by IRS certified
volunteers. While this program is available to all taxpayers, special
emphasis is provided to those age 60 or over with low to moderate income.
Appointments are necessary. To register, please call the
Plumsted Branch of the Ocean County Library 609-758-7888

Book Discussion

Wednesday, April 1, 2015 @ 6:00 PM
Please pick up the book at the circulation desk prior to discussion date.

Teen Board Game Night

Wednesday, April 1, 2015 @ 7:00 – 8:30 PM
Come and play board games provided by the library,
or bring your favorite ones. Grades 6-12

craft with Miss Rachael the librarian. Stay to meet the Moms from the
MOMS Club of New Egypt, a chapter of the international MOMS Club
which is a support group for today’s at-home moms. They understand the
special needs of mothers who work full, part-time, or from home. Club
members connect with other moms during the day to share support and
friendship while their children play together and participate in a wide
variety of activities. For babies 0-3 years old and Moms of any age.
Light refreshments provided.

Book Café Café With Special Guest Authors
Monday, April 20, 2015 @ 3:00 PM

Meet Gretchen F. Coyle and Deborah C. Whitcraft, authors of Inferno
at Sea: Stories of Death and Survival aboard the Morro Castle. Light
refreshments will be served. Registrations accepted but not required.

NJ Animals, Conservation and You
Wednesday, April 22, 2015 @ 3:30 PM

County Connection Mobile Service Center

In honor of Earth Day, a naturalist from Cattus Island Park will bring
some native NJ animals and talk about the importance of conservation.
Craft will follow program. Ages 3 and up.

The mobile service center will be in the Plumsted Library parking lot.
Services provided are senior and veteran services, consumer affairs,
voter registration and parks and tourism information.
(Fees are required for some services.)

Wednesday, April 22, 2015 @ 5:30 - 7:00 PM

Monday, April 6, 2015 @ 1– 3 PM

Toddler Time

Tuesday,April 7 & 21, 2015 @ 10:30 AM
Toddlers ages 18-36 months and their caregivers are welcome
to join us for stories, songs, and a craft.

Meet the Mayor

Wednesday, April 8, 2015 @ 7:00 PM - 8:45 PM
Schedule an appointment to meet with the Mayor Jack Trotta and
Assemblyman Dancer. Please call 609-758-7888

Friends Meeting

Wednesday, April 15, 2015 @ 6:00 PM
The Friends welcome new members. Join us!

Children’s Story Time

Thursday, April 16 & Monday, April 27, 2015 @ 1:30 PM
Stories and craft. Ages 3-6

Mom & Me Messy Art Club and
MOMS Club® of New Egypt

Open House Friday, April 17, 2015 @10:30 AM
Are you looking to get out of the house with your baby and meet other
Moms with young children? If so bring your baby/toddler for a messy art

Anime Club

Join other teen fans to screen anime DVDs. Grades 6-12.

Earth Day Craft

Wednesday, April 22, 2015 @ 7:00 – 8:00 PM
Celebrate Earth Day and join the Plumsted TAB and make an
Earth Day craft. Ages 6-11.

Family Picture Book Discussion
Tuesday, April 28, 2015 @ 3:30 PM

Join us for Family Picture Book Discussion. Books available 4/7.
Best suited for grades 1-3

Teen Advisory Board (TAB) Meeting
Wednesday, April 29, 2015 @ 7:30-8:30 PM

If you are a teen in grades 7 - 12 join us to see what TAB is all about.

OCL Puppet Players Present Storytime Theater:
How I Became a Pirate based on Melinda Long’s books
Thursday, April 30, 2015 @ 1:30 PM

While Jeremy Jacob and his family were spending a day at the beach, Braid
Beard and his pirate crew come ashore and recruit Jeremy to join their
band of pirates. Jeremy learns all about being a pirate and Braid Beard
learns how hard it can be to quiet Jeremy’s fussy baby sister.
Craft will follow. Ages 2-8. REG

Please stop in, call the branch at 609-758-7888, or check our website: www.theoceancountylibrary.org to register and find out about all of our monthly programs.
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Baird House Welcomes Ghost Researcher
By Pam Teel

F

riends of Millstone Township Historic Registered Properties (MTHRP)
presented author, researcher, and lecturer Gordon Thomas Ward at the
Thomas Baird Homestead and Cultural Center in Millstone Township on
Feb. 26th. Mr. Ward gave a presentation based on his book, “Ghosts of Central
New Jersey,” sharing his findings and his evidence of ghostly encounters
all over New Jersey. As a member of Haunted New Jersey, a paranormal
investigation team, Mr. Ward was able to compile evidence and dismiss and
support claims of hauntings throughout various NJ sites. A man of many
hats, Mr. Ward has written four books, “Ghosts of Central Jersey”, “Haunts of
Somerset Hills”, “Tracing Infinity”, and a self published book of poetry. He is
also an accomplished musician and Family and Youth Minister at his church.
Mr. Ward walked the Baird Homestead for a few hours in January along
with two members of the (MTHRP). He proceeded to conduct evp’s (electronic
voice recordings) in various rooms of the house in his effort to try to connect
to the spirit world. During his presentation, he shared tales and research
about various places his team had investigated. Some of those places included
the Flemington Courthouse, the Vealtown (Bernardsville) Tavern, The Ford
Mansion in Morristown, the Mohonk Mountain House in New Paltz, NY, and
more. He did manage to get one evp at the Baird house in the short time that
he was there. When asked about a certain room and what it was used for,
he recorded a voice saying, “ask them,” directly after his question, which was
most likely in reference to the fact that the women Mr. Ward was with already
knew the answer.
The "Friends" of Millstone Township Historic Registered Properties are
a non-profit group organization dedicated to furthering public interest in
conservation, preservation, knowledge, understanding and appreciation of
the history of Millstone Township. The Friends provide the Community and

Author, lecturer, Gordon Thomas Ward holding his book, Ghosts of Central Jersey.

other constituent groups with educational activities, exhibitions, hands-on
programs and provide access to research the history of the Township, as well
as assist the local, county and state government in identifying, documenting
and/or obtaining objects and property significant to the history of Millstone
Township, Monmouth County and the State of New Jersey.
Throughout the event, there was plenty of wine, cheese, gourmet
sandwiches and other finger foods to snack on. All proceeds collected will
go to the general upkeep of the Baird home, which is located at 24 Baird Rd.
For upcoming events, check out the friends website at mtfriendsofhistory.
org. Or email mtfriendofhistory@gmail.com. It’s not too late to purchase a
personalized brick paver that will be used in the making a walkway up to
the house. You can purchase a four by eight inch brick for fifty dollars or an
eight by eight inch brick for one hundred dollars. You’ll find the brick form on
the website. You can also contribute your time or a donation to help preserve
Millstone Township History via the Friends website.
The Baird house, a federal home built somewhere around the 1830’s by
Thomas Baird on land owned by his father, Captain David Baird, is a work in
progress. The homestead will be used as a Cultural Resource Center for the
community that will offer many different events and educational programs.
Future events will include field trips for students, a tractor museum,
agricultural museum, blacksmith shop demonstrations, looming and spinning
demonstrations, classes on composting, pruning, soap making, hearth
cooking, antique car show, raising the historic Allen barn, erecting a windmill,
active master gardening programs, and historic site tours. The home is filled
with period appropriate antiques donated by the Trenton Museum. Mr. Ward’s
books can be purchased through Amazon.com. For more information about
Mr. Ward, visit Thomas Gordon Ward.com

Beautiful antique grandfather clock in parlor
was a gift donation given to the Baird Homestead.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Easily adjustable bracelets with charms that let a woman show how she feels,
what she believes in, and who she is.
• Gives back $.25 of each bracelet to Generation Rescue.®
• Features unique designs.
• Uses only recycled metals.

Available at…

Stop & Shop Shopping Center, 700 Tennent Road, Manalapan

732-536-6020

The Millstone Times

Welcomes Your Special Announcements
Anniversaries • Births • Birthdays
Engagements • Graduations • Weddings
Your announcement will appear in print on our website!
Please email: TMFT@optonline.net with your photo and edited word copy.
We will provide you with a proof before printing.
Publication fee of $29.95 is due before press. Please mail in a check to:
PO Box 7632, Freehold NJ 07728 or call in with a credit card payment
at 732 995-3456.

FREE Introductory
Parent & Me Class.
No obligation.
For a tour call Jayne
732-462-3264
shaariemeth.org
Parents, grandparents and
children all make new
friends. Call Jayne or email
jlieberman@shaariemeth.org

 Calm & soothing environment  Affordable, nonprofit school
 Intro to child’s Jewish heritage  Warm, friendly clergy and staff
 Children’s Shabbat services
 Interfaith families welcomed

Temple Shaari Emeth

400 Craig Rd. • Manalapan, NJ 07726 • (732) 462-7744

The Millstone Times

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

Ways to Give

• Designed and manufactured in the USA.
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GUNTHER
Is a Proud Supporter of

Like us on
Facebook

There are many things you can do: donate, volunteer, adopt-a-family for the holiday season, buy a
paver, or support a fundraising activity.
We want to support more children throughout their recovery and give more families a comfortable
place to stay during a difficult time. But we can’t do it without you, so we’re asking you to get involved.
There are so many ways for you to help. With your support, the RMH can continue to provide the
many services that support children and their families at one of the most critical times in their lives.
There are many things you can do: donate your time by volunteering, cook a home cooked meal for
the families, buy a paver, donate and more.
Explore the giving page for more ideas at www.rmh-cnj.org or call 732-222-8755.

Upcoming Event In New
Egypt-Yard Sale

The New Egypt Vol. Fire Company will be having a Relay For Life Yard Sale,
April 19th from 9 AM to 3 PM at the New Egypt Fire House, 59 Main St. New Egypt
NJ. $5.00 per space and $5.00 table rentals. One table will be dedicated to the Relay
For Life fund raising. Come support the NEFC39ER'S as the Extinguish Cancer one
step at a time. Contact Mike Cowell at 609-286-2675 for more info or reserve table
and space. Check back on this web site for up-dates to the NEFC39ER'S fundraising
events. Please feel free to stop by and donate to the relay for life. You can also Click
Here to support the New Egypt Vol. Fire Company in raising money for the Relay
For Life.

Book Collection Going On
By Paul Hammerschmidt

The first Saturday of the month from April through October, the Friends of
the Plumsted Township Library will be collecting used books for future book
sales.
Fiction, nonfiction, large print, children's books, CDs, DVDs,audio books
and jigsaw puzzles are accepted. Do not donate soiled, mildewed items.
Videotapes, Readers Digest condensed books, magazines or
encyclopedias are not accepted.
Drop books off behind the Plumsted Township
Library 119 Evergreen Road the first Saturday of each
month from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Do not leave items if no
one is present. There will be no collection in July.
Call 609-758-0009 or 732-580-5600 or email
plumstedfriends@comcast.net.
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Schedule
Your FREE
Lawn Service
Estimate
NOW

Repair All
Paver Needs
• Patios
• Walkways
• Steps

NJ CERTIFIED TREE EXPERT #541
We specialize in:

• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming & Pruning
• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Brush Chipping
• Storm Damage
• Backhoe Service
• Leaf Removal
• Cleanup

Complete Landscaping Services:
• Organic Consulting
• Trees
• Plants & Flowers
• Disease Diagnosis
• Property
Analysis

Maintain the Beauty
732-792-2898
and Safety of Your
www.DSTreeServiceNJ.com
24 Route 9 Morganville, NJ
Outdoor Environment
this Spring

FREE
LAWN CU
T

With Eve
r y Spring
Clean Up

Must pres

ent coupo
EXPIRES n at time of estimate
4/30/15

WE ARE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
FAMILY OWNED FOR 15 YEARS
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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New Jersey’s Best
Margherita Pizza!

732-446-8211

866 Perrineville
PerrinevilleRoad,
Road Millstone
MillstoneTwp.,
Twp. NJ
N.J.08535
08535 ||
866
72
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HISTORIC FLEMINGTON
One of New Jersey’s Treasured Gems

A

s we stroll through Flemington Borough
we’re reminded of a past, rich in history.
All up and down Main street, we catch
glimpses of a gone by era with its stately old
Victorian homes that line the streets and old
historic buildings that make up a part of the
town’s eclectic atmosphere. We see storefronts
that were once part of prominent homes and
bits of history seeping through old rock walls
and brick front residences. We see a town proud
of its historic beginnings. Even today, sixty-five
percent of the borough homes are listed on the
National Historic Register.

By Pam Teel

of champions was held from 1992-1995. The
Nascar Craftsmen Truck series race was also held
there from 1995-1998. The fair, now called the
Hunterdon County Fair, is still held annually in
East Amwell Township.
Some standout historic sites in the borough
include, the Flemington Courthouse, which was
built in 1828. In 1935 everyone in America knew
where Flemington was on the map after the trial
of Bruno Richard Hauptmann was held there.
Hauptmann was found guilty of kidnapping the
Charles Lindbergh baby. The courthouse is now
\used as county offices. Directly across from the
Before European settlers came to the area, the land courthouse stands the Old Union Hotel; once a
was home to the Lenni Lenape Native Americans bustling hotel that saw thousands of visitors over
who were its first inhabitants. Around 1712, the past century. During the Lindbergh trial it
roughly 9,170 acres of land were acquired by was filled to capacity with reporters and curious
William Penn and Daniel Coxe. The land, being onlookers following the famous trial. The hotel
so rich and fertile, first became an agricultural was built on the site of an 1800 stagecoach stop.
haven for farmers and then eventually a haven It was first constructed in 1814 with another
for the poultry and dairy industry. Utilizing the extension of the building built in 1878.
close proximity of the Delaware River, in the In 2012, plans began to restore the abandoned
early days, they were able to transport their wares hotel back to its original splendor calling for the
by barges up and down the river. The riverside renovation and additions to the banquet halls,
town of Frenchtown is only eleven miles away.
kitchens, bathrooms, storage, service areas,
grand lobby, and hotel rooms. In a more recent
development, town hall was also looking for
other options for the building, such as creating
apartments, as a way to bring in ratables for
the town. Plans for the hotel have come to
a temporary halt as townspeople and others
associated with Flemington have loudly voiced
their opinions that they would like to see the
Union Hotel restored to its original purpose.
Other sites to visit in Flemington include Liberty
Village, a small area with specialty outlet stores
on the site of the old Stangl Pottery outlet,
The Stangl Pottery Outlet - photo circa 1960
which was popular back in the 60’s and 70’s. The
Incorporated as an independent borough pottery factory, built in 1924 by Fulper Pottery
in 1910, Flemington remains a rural suburb Company, brought people from all over the tri
within Hunterdon County. It was home of the -state to its doors to purchase dinnerware sets
Flemington Fair, which started in 1856 when 40 and other pottery thrown items. The outlet
acres were set aside for farmers, stock raisers, was a sister store to the main pottery works in
and machinery manufacturers, to compete and Trenton. Sadly it closed in 1978. The building
sell their wares. The fairgrounds were also home still remains and serves as a small museum to the
to the Flemington Speedway where the race Stangl Pottery era and a place where local artist

can showcase their wares. You can find a variety
of hand -made items to purchase such as soaps,
candles, garden supplies, and local art, in the old
building. The Fleming House, at 5 Bonnell Street,
was the first home built in Flemington by tavern
owner, Samuel Fleming. It dates back to 1756.

Hunterdon County Courthouse where famous
Lindbergh trial took place

Soon after, the area began to be known as ‘The
Fleming Settlement’, later as ‘Fleming’s’ and still
later as ‘Flemington’ (1870’s). Fleming’s tavern
was located on Main Street and was a stopping
place noted by weary travelers as a place to warm
by the fireplace and have good food and drink. It
became a popular stop. According to tradition,
George Washington mentions ‘stopping at
Fleming’s’ in his journals. The home now serves
as a historical museum. Other noteworthy
places to visit include Northlandz Train Model
Museum, with over one hundred model trains
running on eight mile of track, Readington River
Buffalo Farm, and the Schaefer farm.
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Easter Egg Hunt and
Meet the Easter Bunny
Oasis Family Farm
3 Circle Drive, Robbinsville, NJ 08691
March 28, 29, April 3, 4 10 AM, 11 AM, 1 PM, or 3 PM
609-259-7300 or www.oasisfamilyfarm.com
Easter Egg Hunt in Allaire Village
4263 Atlantic Avenue, Farmingdale, NJ 07727
April 4 12 PM-4PM
(handmade Easter Bonnet Parade at 3 pm)
732-919-3500 or www.allairevillage.org
Oasis Church Easter Egg Hunt with Easter Bunny
Regal Hadley Cinema,1000 Corporate Court, S. Plainfield, NJ 07080
April 5 9:30 AM and 11:30 AM
732-406-7821 or http://oasis-church-nj.com
Battleview Orchards Annual Easter Egg Hunt
91 Wemrock Road, Freehold, NJ 07728
March 28 (Raindate: March 29) 2PM Sharp
732-462-0756 or http://www.battlevieworchards.com
Easter Egg Hunt and Lunch With the Easter Bunny
Presbyterian Church of Jamesburg
175 Gatzmer Ave, Jamesburg, NJ 08831
April 4 Easter Egg Hunt begins at 1:30 PM Lunch from 12 to 1PM
732-521-1711
Lakewood Annual Easter Egg Hunt
John Patrick Sports Complex, Vine Street, Lakewood, NJ 08701
March 28 10 AM
732-905-3405
Easter Eggstravaganza
Geick Park, Route 516 at Highpointe Way, Old Bridge Twsp, NJ 07747
March 28 11:00 AM-2 PM
732-721-5600
Sonny The Bunny Colossal Carrot Adventure
iPlay America, 110 Schanck Road, Freehold, NJ 07728
March 28 10 AM-12 PM
732-577-8200 or www.iplayamerica.com
Freehold Easter Story Time and Egg Hunt
Barnes & Noble, 3981 U.S. 9, Freehold, NJ 07728
April 5 12 PM
732-409-2929
Belmar Easter Egg Hunt at the Beach
Ages 1-3 at 4th Ave Beach Entrance
Ages 4-5 at 3rd Ave Beach Entrance
Ages 6-7 at 3rd Ave Beach Entrance
Ages 8-9 at 2nd Ave Beach Entrance
April 4 11:00 AM Sharp
732-681-3700

PARKER

PARKER at Monroe

at Monroe

Long-Term Living Community

395 Schoolhouse Road, Monroe Township

Now
Open!

Uniquely Designed Specialized Skilled
Nursing Care Community
· Skilled nursing care, including memory care services for individuals
with all stages of dementias, who may also have complex physical needs
· Person-centered care in a beautiful home-like environment,
supported by a highly trained staff 24/7
· Six Small Homes of 16 Residents each with similar cognitive and
physical needs live together and benefit from specialized programs for
optimal quality of life
· The Community Center connects to all Small Homes offering many
amenities including Fireside Lounge, Health & Wellness Center,
Formal Dining Room and Café

For Information Call

732-992-5200
www.FrancisEParker.com

Parker Home® A Tradition of Exceptional,
Affordable Long-Term Care Since 1907
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The Millstone Township
PTSA and PTO Sponsor
a Scholarship Program

T

he Millstone Township PTSA and PTO, two non-profit groups of
parents, students, educators and community members who work
together to support the schools and offer educational opportunities
for our students, will once again be sponsoring a scholarship program.
The PTSA and PTO will be providing a $1,000 scholarship each. The
scholarship award will go to deserving high school senior(s) who reside
in Millstone Township and have graduated from Millstone Township
Middle School.
The scholarships are based on personal interviews, community service
and an essay on the topic “What challenges I have experienced in my life
and how I have overcome them.”
Any high school senior who resides in Millstone, has graduated from
Millstone Township Middle School and is enrolling in a two-year or
four-year educational program (including community college, nursing,
vocational or business program) is eligible to apply.
Applications are available on the Millstone Township School District
website at www.millstone.k12.nj.us under the middle school tab, as well
as on the PTSA website at www.mtmsptsa.com. Click on the scholarship
link to access it there.
Applications should be completed and mailed to Millstone Township
PTSA Scholarship, 5 Dawson Court, Millstone Township, New Jersey
08535, by April 30, 2015. Qualifying applicants will be notified of an
interview date and time.

“IT WILL BLOW YOUR MIND”
-OPRAH

9th Annual

Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Association

S TREAM C LEANUP

Millstone Township

Court Building | 215 Millstone Road | Perrineville, NJ

Saturday, April 18| 9-NOON
Event t-shirt and light refreshment will be provided
Wear long pants and boots | Bring water and work gloves if you have them
Children must be accompanied by an adult
Contact Mike at mpisauro@thewatershed.org to register groups larger than 10

ALL ARE WELCOME!

For more information, visit our website at thewatershed.org/advocacy/stream-cleanups

Telecharge.com 212.239.6200
GazillionBubbleShow.com
New World Stages, 340 W. 50th St.
For groups or birthdays call 866.642.0849
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